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Abstract
kicntific discovery is a complcx activity involving many diffcrcnt componcnts. Our intcrcst in discovery has
led us to construct four A I systcms that addrcss diffcrcnt faccts of this process. BhCON.6 focuses on
discovcring cmpirical laws that summarize numcncal data. This program scarchcs a space of data and a space
of numcrical laws, and include methods for postulating intrinsic propcrtics and noting common divisors.
GLAUBEK is concerned with discovering laws of qualitativc structure, such as thc hypothcsis that acids react
with alkalis to form salts. It scarches thc spacc of qualitrrtivc laws, using evaluation functions to focus attcntion
on laws covcring the grcatcst number of observcd facts. S’I’AHL attempts to dctcrminc the components of
substances involvcd in reactions, and has bcen used to modcl the reasoning that led to thc phlogiston theory.
This systcm xarches through thc space of componcntial modcls, using hcuristics to makc plausiblc infercnccs.
The final systcm, DALTON. is concemcd with formulating structural models of chcmical reactions. It
scarches thc spacc of possible modcls, considcring simple modcls bcforc more complcx ones and using a
conservation assumption to constrain possibilitics. While each of these discovery systcms is interesting in its
own right., we arc also exploring ways in which the systcms can interact to hclp direct each other‘s search

processes.
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1. Exploring the Scientific Process
Scicncc is a multi-facctcd proccss, conccrncd with both thc collcction of data and its cxplanation.
Within thcsc two basic componcnts, wc find additional subdivisions. l’hc first proccss rangcs from
cxplorntory data-gathcring to thc dcsign of spccific cxpcrimcnts to tcst cxplicit hypothcscs. Similarly, thc
cxplanatory prtxcss rangcs from thc induction of siniplc cmpirical laws to thc formulation of complcx
structural and proccss modcls. l’hcsc componcnts arc not indcpcndcnt, sincc thc rclation bctwccn data and
thcory is all-important in scicncc. Still, thc rclations among thc various componcnts arc complcx, and if we
cvcr hopc to undcrstand thc scicntific proccss, wc must rcsort to powcrfitl mcthods.
In this papcr, wc apply thc mcthods of Artificial Intclligcncc (AI) to cxplorc thc proccsscs of scicntific
discovcry. Our goal is not to cxplain historical dctails, though thc history of scicncc is fascinating and wc will
ccrtainly draw upon it in our cfforts. Rathcr, wc hopc to undcrstand the processcs by which scicntific
discovcrics could havc bccn madc; our goal is to dcvclop mcthods that arc suffjccierzi for making such
discovcrics. To this cnd, we will draw upon thc AI tcchniquc of implcmcnting thcorics as running computer
programs. Thus, wc will dcvotc much of thc papcr to dcscribing particular AI programs and their bchavior in
spccific domains.
Onc of thc ccntral insights of AI is that intclligcnce involvcs the ability to search, and thc ability to
direct that scarch in profitablc dircctions. Scarch involvcs the exploration of somc spacc of possibilitics, which
Ncwcll and Simon [I] havc callcd a problem space. A problem spacc is defined by two componcnts: (1) one or
more iniriaf statcs from which scarch bcgins; and (2) onc or morc operarors for gcncrating ncw states from
existing oncs. Takcn togcthcr, thcsc componcnts dctcrminc a set of states that can be systcmatically scarched.
In ordcr to scarch such a space, onc also necds some scarch control scheme - which directs scarch down one
path or another - and some test - which dctcrmincs whcn the goal state has bccn rcachcd. The notion of
problcm spaces is important for cach of our discovery systcnis, and w will describe cach systcm in tcrnis of its
search characteristics.
We have organizcd the papcr around four AI systems that address diffcrcnt aspects of thc discovery
process. First we dcscribe BACON, a system that is conccrncd with discovcring empirical laws of a
quantitative naturc. We will begin with BACON since it is the first discovery systcm we constructcd, and
many rcadcrs may have some familiarity with it. More important, our rccent work has been largely motivated
by BACON’Slimitations, so a considcration of the systcm’s capabilities and limits will lay a solid foundation
for the rcst of the papcr. After this we describe GLAUBER, a system that is also conccmed with empirical
laws, but in this case, laws having a qualitative form. Next we examine STAHL, a program that infers the
componcnts of substances from reactions, followcd by DALTON, a system that constructs simple structural
modcls. Since these systcms address complcmentary aspccts of the discovery process, we close by discussing
some possible interactions between the programs, and the possibility of constructing an integrated discovery
system.

2. Discovering Quantitative Empirical Laws
At the very end of the 18th Century and the bcginning of the 19th, three fbndamental discoveries were
made that shaped thc directions of chemical research for several generations thereafter. The first of these was
Proust’s (1799) statcment of the law of constant proportions. Proust conducted a painstaking analysis of
chemical compounds, finding that the ratio of the combining weights of the constituent elements was always
constant for a particular compound. The second fundamental advance was Dalton’s (1804) introduction of the
law of multiple proportions. This law asserts that when two elemcnts combine to form several different
compounds, the ratios of their combining wcights are always small integer multiplcs of one another. The
third advancc was Gay-Lussac’s (1809) discovery of the law of combining volumes for gaseous reactions,
which states that gascs combine with each other in very simple ratios by volume.
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‘I‘licsc thrcc discovcrics provided thc foundation for a quantitative theory of chemical reactions, and
ultirnatcly Icd to thc dctcrmination of rclativc atomic wcights. To somc cxtcnt. Dalton’s and Guy-1,ussac’s
laws wcrc rnotivatcd by an atomic hypothcsis, but thcrc wcrc strong cmpirical components to thc discovcrics
as wcll. Although Proust’s law might be dcalt with using traditional curvc-fitting tcchniqucs, thc othcr laws
involve morc complcx relations. ’I’hus,thc history of carly chctnistry provides a challcnging domain for testing
A I mcthods for empirical discovery. Below wc dcscribc a discovcry system that focuscs on quantitativc
discovery. and cxarninc its approach to finding thcsc chemical laws, as wcll as othcr laws from thc history of
science.
Table 1. IMCON’s mcthod vicwcd as scarch through a data space.

Initial state: thc null combination [ ]

Goal state: a complctc cxpcrimcntal combination of indcpcndcnt values
Intcrmcdiiltc state: a partial combination of independent values
Operators:
Specify-value: Spccifics thc value of an undctermined independent value
Heuristics/E,.aluation functions:
None: Search is exhaustive

Search control: Exhaustive dcpth-first search with backtracking; generates al! goal states
2.1. Searching the Space of

Data

We havc explored the proccss of quantitative discovery through BACON.6, thc sixth in a line of
programs namcd after Sir Francis Racon (1561-1626). The system is givcn a set of indcpendent and
dependent variablcs, and based on data it gathers, the program generates cmpirical laws that relate thcse
variables to each othcr. In ordcr to achieve this goal, BACON varies one of the independent variables, looking
for relations between that variable and the dependent variables. Once a functional relation has been found,
the parameters in that function are given the status of dependent variables at a higher level of description. The
system then rcpeats this proccss with a different value for the sccond indepcndcnt variable, arriving at a new
set of paramctcrs. When all values of the second independent variable have bccn considered, BACON has a
set of higher l e d dependent values (based on the parmeters) associatcd with each of thc independent
values. The system finds a numeric relation between these variables, and again the parameters become
dependent valucs at the next higher level of description. This process continues until all the independent
variables havc bcen incorporated into a complcx quantitative relationship.
BACON can be viewed as searching two distinct problem spaces - the space of data and the space of
laws. These searches interact in a complex manner, but before we examine this interaction, let us examine
each of the scarch schemes indcpcndcntly, starting with search through the data space. As we have noted,
BACON is providcd with a set of independent variables, along with possible values for each variable. Using
these valucs, the system generates a complcte factorial design involving all combinations of independent
values, and then examines the values of the known dcpendcnt variables for each combination. BACON’S
generation of all independent combinations can be viewed in tcrms of scarch. with states containing partially
specified expcrimcntal combinations. The initial state has no independent values specificd, while goal states
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havc valucs for all of tlic indcpcndcnt tcrms. ‘I’hc opcrator for moving through this spncc inputs a parlially
spccificd cxpcrinicntnl combination, and dccidcs on thc valuc for onc of thc unspccificd variablcs. Scarch
control is dcpth-first, but sincc many combinations must bc generated, thc systcm must backtrack and cxplore
ma t i y di ffcrcn t paths.

N = 1; T = 10; P = 3000

N = 1; T = 20;P = 2000
N = 1; T = 20;P=3000

1

-

N=2

erne

. * e

Figure 1. BACON’Ssearch through the space of data.
For instance, suppose BACON is given three independent variables - the pressure P on a gas, the
temperature T of that gas in degrees Celsius. and the quantity N of the gas - along with the single dependent
variable V, the volume of the gas. Further suppose that BACON is told to examine N with values 1,2, and 3,
T with values 10, 20, and 30, and P with values 1000, 2000, and 3000. In order to gcncrate an experimental
combination, the system begins with an initial state in which no values have been spccificd, which we may
represent as [ 1. Next, the SPECIFY-VALUE operator applies, generating a new state in which the valuc of
N is determined, say [N= 1). Upon its next application, the operator generates a third statc in which the value
of P is given, say p= 1, T = lo]. When BACON applies the operator a third time, the complcte experimental
combination Ir\J= 1, T= 10, P= 1000] is generated, and the program can examine the volume associated with
this combination.
However, if BACON is to gather sufficient data on which to base its laws, it must continue the search.
Accordingly, the systcm backs up to the previous state [N= 1, T= 101 and applies the opcrator with different
arguments, generating the second goal combination, [N= 1, T= 10, P= 20001. This allows a second value of
the volume to be obscrvcd and associated with an cxpcrimcntal combination. At this point, the systcm again
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backtracks to [N = 1. T = 101. and thcn gcncratcs a third goal statc, [N = I, 'I-=
10. P= 3000], thus gathcring a
third obscrvation of thc volumc. Having cxhaustcd thc potcntial valucs of -1, RACON thcn procccds to back
up two stcps to [N = 11. b-rom hcrc it gcncratcs thc states [N = 1 , 1 = 2 0 ] and finally [N= 1,1'=20, P = lOOO]
anothcr complctc cxpcrimcntal Combination. IMCON continucs in this fashion until it has gcncratcd all
cxpcrimcntal combinations of thc indcpcndcnt valucs it was givcn, and obscrvcd thc volumcs associatcd with
cach combination. Figurc 1 shows tlic trcc that rcsults from this scarch through thc spacc of data; the
numbers on cach statc rcprcscnt thc ordcr in which that statc is gcncratcd.'
'I'ahle 2. IIACON's mcthod viewcd as scarch through the space of laws.

Initial st;rtes: scts of paramctcrs consisting of 1,0, and -1

Go;d statc: a sct of paramctcrs that maximally prcdict thc observed data
Intcrnicdiatc states: scts of parameters that account for some of the data
Operators:
AddISubtract: Adds or subtracts from one parameter value
Evaluation function:
Sclcct states that lcad to higher corrclations, thus bcttcr predicting the data
Search control: Hill-climbing using a bcam search
2.2.S e a r c h i n g t h e S p a c e of Laws

Now let us turn to BACON.6's mcthod for searching the space of numeric laws. Given a sct of
indcpcndcnt values and a corrcsponding set of dcpendcnt values. the systcm attempts to find one or more
laws that prcdict the observed values as accurately as possible. In order to achieve this goal, BACON requires
somc information about thc form that plausible laws may take. For instance, for the independent variable x
and the dcpcndent variable y, the user may tell the program to consider laws having the form y = ax2 bx
+ c, as wcll as those with the form sin(y) = ax b. Thcse forms define the space of laws that BACON will
explore in its attempt to summarize the observed data.2

+

+

Given a set of forms, BACON generates a sct of initial states from which to begin the search. This is
done by inserting the abstract parametcrs in each form with the values 1, 0, or -1. For simplicity, let US
consider only the form y = ax b and examine the resulting initial states. In this case, there 32 = 9 possible
initial states: [a = 1, b = 11, [a = 1, b = 01, [a = 1, b = -11, [a= 0, b = 11, [a = 0, b =01, [a = 0, b = -11. [a = -1, b = 11,
[a = -1,b = 01, and [a = -1,b = -11.These parameters are chosen because they are evenly distributed throughout
the space of paramctcrs, so that the best set of parameters should be near one of them. Starting from these
idealizcd parameters, BACON attempts to determine the optimum state through a process of successive
approximation.

+

'An earlier version of BACON [2] was capable of modifying this search based on discoveries it had made. The current system does not
include this ability.
2Earlier versions of BACON wcrc restricted to particular forms. For instance, BACON3 [2] only considered laws of the form yi = ax2
+ bx + c, where i took on small integral values, and thus was less flexible than the current system.

I3ACON.6 cmploys a singlc opcrator for moving through thc spacc of paramctcrs. 'I'his opcrntor acccpts
onc of thc current scts ;is input. and gcncratcs a ncw paramctcr combination by adding or subtracting somc
numbcr from onc of thc existing \nlucs. 'lhc amount that is addcd or subtractcd dccrcascs as thc systcm's
scarch progrcsscs. For instancc, thc systcm bcgins by adding/subtracting 0.5 from thc various valucs. On the
sccond stcp, this amount is rcduccd to 0.25, and so on. IMCON's stratcgy for cxploring thc paramctcr spacc is
bcst dcscribcd as a bcam-scarch vcrsion of hill-climbing. At thc outsct, thc N bcst statcs arc sclcctcd for
fiirthcr attcntion, and thc rcmaindcr arc abandoncd. 'I'hc addition/subtraction opcrator is thcn applicd to
thcsc N statcs in all possiblc ways, gcncrnting a ncw sct of M statcs. Of thcse N + M statcs, thc N bcst are
sclcctcd (somc of thc originals may bc rctaincd), and thc proccss is rcpcatcd. When nonc of thc ncw statcs
show any improvcmcnt ovcr thc prcccding statcs, thc scarch is tciminatcd.
In sclccting somc statcs in favor of others, BACON considcrs thc ability of cach paramctcr sct to prcdict
thc obscrvcd valucs. I n ordcr to cstimatc this ability, tlic paramctcr valucs arc substitutcd into thc form of thc
law, and thc corrclation bctwccn thc obscrvcd indcpcndcnt and dcpendcnt values is computcd. A high
corrclation mcans that thc paramctcrs prcdict thc data wcll, whilc a low corrclation implics that thc state's
prcdictivc ability is poor. Sincc corrclations arc inscnsitivc to absolute valucs. only the relnfivc valucs of the
paramctcrs arc important. It is for this reason that thc initial vcllucs of 1, 0, and -1 wcrc ablc to "covcr" the

spacc of paramctcrs. In any casc, this evaluation function is uscd to direct search towards scts of parameters
that account for as much of thc data as possible.
Sincc this scarch stratcgy only uscs the data to lest hypothcscs, and not to generate thcm, it is robust
with respcct to numcrical noise. BACON.6 is guarantecd to find some law that summarizes rcgularity in the
data, cvcn if this rcgularity is only partial. Of course, whcn thc data arc very noisy, tlicrc may not bc one set of
paramcters (or cvcn onc form of law) that is clcarly superior to its compctitors. In such cascs, the program
rcturns a numbcr of laws. One of BACON'S intcrcsting features is that the systcm carrics out thc same amount
of scarch rcgardless of the amount of noise in the data.
2.3. Relation Between the Search Methods.

Now that Vb'C havc cxamincd BACON'S two scarch schemes in isolation, it is time to consider their
relation to onc anothcr. Basically, the system's search for laws is embedded within its search for data. To
undcrstand this statement, let us return to Figure 1, which presents the order in which BACON gathers its
data. Considcr the N lcftmost terminal nodes, [N= 1, T = 10, P = lOOO], [N= 1,T = 10, P = 20001, and [N= 1,
T = 10, P = 30001. For cach of thcsc combinations, the system observes some value of the dependcnt volume
V. When all thrcc valucs have bcen notcd, BACON attcmpts to find a law relating thcm to thc thrcc values of
the prcssure P, using the scarch stratcgy just described. The result of this search is one or more parameters (let
us assume that one law is obviously bctter than all others), and thcse are stored at thc next highsr statc in the
data search tree. For instance, for P = 1000,200. and 3000, the obscrved values for V would be 2.36.1.18, and
0.78. For these data, thc form V1= aP b gives the bcst fit, with the parameter values a = 0.000425 and b
= 0. The valuc for a is stored with the state [N= 1, T= 101 for future use; however, the systcm treats 0 as a
special value, so the rcsult forb would not be stored.

+

Upon obscrving a sccond set of values, BACON attempts to find a second law. For the experimental
combinationsP=l,T=20, P=lOOO], [N=1, T=20, P=2000], and[N=l,T=20, P=3000], the system finds
the value 2.44, 1.22, and 0.81 for the volume. Again the form V1= aP b proves useful. this time with the
valucs a = 0.000410 and b = 0, and again these values are storcd at a higher state, in this casc [N= 1, T=20],
Very similar events occur whcn the value of T is 30, giving the parameter valucs a = 0.000396 and b = 0,
which arc stored with [N= 1, T = 301. At this point, BACON has three sets of values for the higher level
dependent terms a and b. Moreover, these values are stored with the abstracted combinations [N= 1,T= lo],

+
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l3

c=8.32
d =-2271.4

f E2271.4

d =6542.7

c=eN
d =fN

a=cT+d

0 . .

-1
V =aP

ObaeNed

Figure 2. BACON’Srediscovery of the ideal gas law.
This process is continued as more data are gathered. First BACON finds three additional laws relating
the variables P and V. Bascd on the resulting parameter values, the form a = CT d is again found to be
useful, this time with c = 16.64 and d = -4542.7. These higher level dependent values are stored with the
state [N= 21. Similar steps lead to three more laws of the form V1 = aP b, and then to a third law of the
form a = cT
d. This time BACON finds the best fit with c = 24.96 and d = -6814.1, and stores these
values with [N= 31. Now the system has three values of N, along with three associated values of both c and
d. For each of these dependent terms, BACON searches the space of laws, arriving at the two laws c = eN
and d = fN,with e = 8.32 and f = d2271.4. These two parameter values are stored at the initial data state
[ 1, and rcprcsent invariant parameters that are not conditional on any indcpcndent terms. By substituting

+

+

+
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thcsc valucs into tlic forms found at cach lcvcl in IMCON’s scarch, wc arrivc at thc rclation V-’ = (8.32N‘l’2271.41\3)-’1’.This cxprcssion can bc transforrncd into PV = 8.32N‘l’ - 2271.4N if wc dividc through by P
and invcl‘t thc cquation. If wc thcn factor out 8.32N on thc right sidc of thc rclation, wc arrivc at PV =
8.32N(‘I’ - 273). which is thc standard form of thc idcal gas law. Notc that in some scnsc, BACON has
dctcrinincd that thc Cclsius tcmpcratiirc scalc is insufficicnt for describing thc rclation bctwccn tlic four
tcrms. and has cffcctibcly introduccd thc Kclvin scalc by subtracting 273 from thc obscrvcd Cclsius values.
From this cxamplc, wc scc that HACON carrics out as many scarchcs through thc law space as thcrc are
non-tcrtninal statcs in thc data spacc. Figurc 2 summarizcs the paramctcr valucs rcsulting from each of thcse
searchcs. along with thc dah statcs at which thcy arc storcd. ‘Thc numbcr ncxt to cach statc rcprcsclits the
ordcr i n which that law was discovcrcd. Note that this ordcr is diffcrcnt from thc ordcr in which thc data
space itself was scarchcd. In an important scnsc, thc scarch for data providcs structurc to IIACON’s scarch for
laws, sincc it providcs both dircct observations and a placc to store paramctcrs so thcy can bc uscd as data at
latcr stagcs. This proccss is somcwhat similar to Roscnbloom’s modcl of thc chunking prcxcss [3]. In this
cognitive simulation, a goal hierarchy provides the top-down control that dctcrmincs thc Iypes of chunks that
should bc formed. Howcvcr, a data-driven lcarning mcchanism dctcrmincs thc particular chunks that are
acquircd from thc bottom up. Thus, BACON’s search through thc data space can bc vicwcd as providing
top-down constraints on thc types of laws that will be discovcrcd (e.g., which variables arc rclatcd), whilc the
systcm must still scarch through thc rcsulting law space to detcrminc thc particular laws that best summarize
the data.
Wc should mention in passing that once BACON discovers that a particular form of law is usefiil in one
context, it uses that information to constrain search in similar contcxts. For instance, whcn the systcm finds
that only tlic form V1 = aP + b is uschl when [N= 1, T=10], it considers only this form whcn [N=1,
T = 201, [N = 1, ‘r=301, and so forth, In addition, since it found b = 0, this parameter was removed from the
form, leaving thc simplificd exprcssion V-’ = aP. In othcr words, BACON redefines its problem spacc (Le.,
the spacc of laws) in thc light of its prcvious expericncc, so that considcrably less scarch rcsults. Now that we
have cxamincd IIACON’s basic mcthods for discovering empirical laws, let us examine some additional
mcthods that let it dcal with thc chcmical domain.
2.4. Intrinsic Properties and Common Divisors

Whilc BACON’s basic methods are usehl for discovering relations between numerical terms, they
cannot bc used to relate nominal or symbolic independcnt terms to numeric dependent variables, and this is
prccisely the problem that confronted the early chemists. For instance, the independent variables in Prow’s,
Dalton’s, and Gay-Imsac’s chemical experiments were the elements or compounds involved, while the
dependcnt variables were numerical measures such as wcight or volume. In such cases, BACON dcfines
intrinsic properties that takc on numeric values, and then associates these properties with the nominal terms.
Let us consider the role of intrinsic properties in BACON’s rediscovery of the early chemical laws.
Given control over the substances entering and resulting from a reaction, as well as the weight of the first
substance ‘hat is used, the system gathers data like those shown in Table 3. Upon varying the amount of
oxygen uscd to form nitric oxide (NO), the program discovers that the two weights w1 and w2 are linearly
relatcd with a slope of 1.14 and an intercept of zero. Upon varying the output of the reaction, BACON.6 then
examines the wcight relations for the compound nitrous oxide (N20). In this case, the law is also linear, but
the slope has changed to 0.57. A similar result is obtained when the system examines the values for nitrogen
dioxide, and in this case the slope is 2.29.
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‘I‘hc slopcs that BACON.(, finds in thcsc cxpcrimcnts arc closcly rclatcd to thc wcight ratios found by
Proust. Having found thcsc ratios, thc program storcs its rcsults at a highcr lcvcl of dcscription. as shown in
‘I‘ablc 4. and treats thcsc summarics as data. ’I‘hc tablc also includcs thc rcsults obtained for two rcactions of
oxygen and carbon. In this casc, thc systcni finds thrcc nominal indcpcndcnt variablcs and a singlc numcric
dcpcndcnt vnriablc, so it dcfincs an intrinsic property (say p) whosc valucs arc asstxiatcd with thc thrcc .
nominal valucs undcr which thcy occur. Thus, the viilue of p for thc triple nitrogcn/oxygcn/nitric oxidc
would bc set to 1.14, thc valuc for nitrogcn/oxygcn/nitrous oxidc would bc 0.57, and thc valuc for
nitrogcn/oxygcn/nitrogcn dioxide would bc 2.29. As stated, thcsc intrinsic valucs simply store an alrcady
known fact, and in this sense thcy arc tautological. Howcvcr, tlicy can be rctricvcd in fiiturc cxpcrimcnts
involving thc samc chcmicals. and used to makc predictions or to discover ncw empirical laws.

’I’ablc 3. Dctermining the combining wcights for rcactions.
ELEMENT,

ELEM ENT,

w1

COMPOUND
~

NITROGEN
KI’IROGEN
NITROGEN
NITROGEN
NITROGEN
NITROGEN
NITROGEN
NITROGEN
NITROGEN

OXYGEN
OXYGEN
OXYGEN
OXYGEN
OXYGEN
OXYGEN
OXYGEN
OXYGEN
OXYGEN

NO
NO
NO
N2O
N2O
NP
NO2
NO2
NO2

~~

w2
~~

~

W,’W,
~

_

_
~~

~~~~~

1.0

1.14

2.0
3.0

2.28
3.42

1.0
3.0

0.57
1.14
1.71

1.14
1.14
1.14
0.57
0.57
0.57

1.0
2.0
3.0

2.28
4.56
6.84

2.28
2.28
2.28

2.0

As wc have seen, Proust’s insight about combining wcights laid the groundwork for Dalton’s law of
multiplc proportions. This law states that in cases whcrc two clcments combine to form diflerenr compounds,
the ratios of thcir combining wcights were always small intcgcr multiplcs of one another. BACON includes a
mcthod that lcts it discover just such a relation in the data from Table 4. This mcthod, which operates
whenever the systcm defines a new intrinsic property, examines the values of the new propcrty to see if they
(or their invcrses) have a common divisor. This technique is especially useful when intrinsic values are
associatcd with multiple nominal values, as often occurs in chemistry. We have described both the intrinsic
property and common divisor methods at lcngth in earlier papers [4,5].

In this casc, RACON notes that 1.14, 0.57, and 2.28 have the common divisor 0.57, and would replace
thesc intrinsic values with their corresponding integers 2, 1, and 4. In addition, the program dcfines a higher
level intrinsic property bascd on the divisors it finds in different situations, and associates the divisors with
those cases. Thus, the common divisor 0.57 would be associated with the nitrogen/oxygen pair, while the
divisor 1.33 would be associated with carbon and oxygen. These relations are formally equivalent to Dalton’s
law of multiple proportions. BACON takes a similar path in discovering Gay-Lussac’s common divisors for
combining volumes, and has even arrived at the correct relative atomic weights for hydrogen, oxygen, and
nitrogen from data similar to those in Table 3. Thus, BACON’Sdiscovery mechanisms account for the major
quantitative laws found by chemists in the early 19th Century. Note that neither the intrinsic property method
nor the common divisor mcthod involve any significant search themselves. Rather, their role is to transform
symbolic data into numeric data, so that BACON’Slaw-finding method can be used to discover relationships,

-92 . 5 . Comments on BACON.6

In the preceding pagcs, we have described BACON’Smethods for gathering data, discovcring numcric
laws, and postulating new properties. All in all, BACON provides an interesting and usefill account of the
discovery of quantitativc empirical laws. However, the system leaves somc important questions unanswcrcd.
For example. how do scientists dccidc which variables to cmploy in their cxpcrimcnts? Similarly, how do they
use their newly discovcrcd laws once they have becn found? In BACON, the rclcvant variables arc ptovidcd
by thc programmcr, and the laws are simply printed on a terminal screen. One can imaginc a version of
BACON with an improved uscr interface, serving as a scientists aidc in analyzing data, and fillfilling a uscfiil
hnction whilc still requiring its uscr to design its inpgt and interpret its output. This is one direction i n which
thc systcm might bc cxtcndcd. and such an interactive version could be vcry usehl in somc areas of science.
Tablc 4. Noting common divisors for chemical reactions.
W2’Wl

P

W,/W,P

NO

1.14

N2O
NO2

0.57

2
1

2.28

4

0.57
0.57
0.57

1.33

1
2

1.33
1.33

ELEMENT,

ELEMENT,

COMPOUND

NITROGEN
NITROGEN
NITROGEN
CARBON
CARBON

OXYGEN
OXYGEN
OXYGEN
OXYGEN
OXYGEN

co
co2

2.66

However, if one’s goal is to understand the nature of scientific discovery, thcn a deeper answer to the
abovc questions is required. For instance, we know from the history of science that empirical laws cvcntuaPy
lcad to theories and explanations, and BACON has littlc to say about such aspects of diwlvcry. Wc also know
that even vague theorics can have important impacts on the data one gathers. This suggests that wc will find
answers to both questions only by studying other faccts of the discovery process. Although constructing AI
modcls of these components would undoubtedly be intcrcsting even in isolation, the me aclvantagc will come
from exploring the interrelations among different forms of discovery. Our long-range goal, then, should be to
understand componcnts of the discovery process whose outputs can be used as BACON’S inputs, and to
uncover other componcnts that can cmploy BACON’S outputs as their inputs. In the remainder of thc paper,
we focus on three different models of discovery that we have constructcd to this end, and we close with some
spcculations on possible interactions among the various systems.

3. Discovering Qualitative Empirical Laws
In the history of science we find that the discovery of quantitative laws is gcnerally prcccded by the
discovery of qualitative relations. Thus, early physicists noted that colliding objects tcnded to change
velocities before thcy dctermined the exact form of this relationship. Similarly, plant and animal breeders
kncw that certain traits were passed on to offspring long bcfore Mendel formulated the quantitative principles
of inheritance. One of the best examples of this trend may be found in the history of chemistry, whcre early
scientists discovered qualitative laws of reaction decades before numeric relations wcrc dctcrmined. In
particular, the history of the theory of acids and bases provides us with useful insights into the discovery of
qualitative empirical laws.
By the 17th and 18th Centuries, chemists had madc considerable progress in classifying substances on
the basis of qualitative properties. During this period, researchers focused on features such as the taste and
texture of substances, as well as their interactions with other substances. Thus, they kncw that the substance
we now call hydrochloric acid had a sour taste, and that it combined with ammonia to form NH4C1 (though
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thc struct~rcof this compound was not known). Morcovcr, thcy kncw that sulfuric acid also tastcd sour, and
that it also combincd with ammonia to form (Nk1,)2S0,. From such facts as thcsc, thc carly chcmistc dcfincd
classes such as uciris, alkalis. and sal/s, and formulated laws involving thcsc terms, such as "acids taste sour"
and "acids rcact with alkalis to form salts". Evcntunlly, they camc to view both alkalis and inculs as special
cases of thc morc abstract concept of a base, and arrived at thc morc gcncral law that "acids rcact with bascs to
form salts". Although some cxccptions to thcsc sutcmcnts wcrc known, chcmists found tlic laws sufticicntly
gcncral to usc in making prcdictions, as well as in classifying ncw substanccs. We shall scc that the two
proccsscs - defining classes likc acidand nlkali, and formulating laws involving thcsc classes - play a central
rolc in the qualitativc discovcry proccss.
Table 5. GIAUBER viewed in terms of search concepts.

Initial state: a list of facts containing only constants

Goal state: a list of laws rclating classes, along with dcfinitions of those classes
Intcrnicdiatc states: a list of laws rclating some classes, along with dcfinitions of classcs; some facts remain
Opcrators:
Form-law: dcfincs a class and substitutes it into facts
I~cterminc-qu;intifer:spccifics existential or univcrsal quantifiers
Hcuristics:
For Form-law: sclcct the objcct occurring in the most analogous facts
For Dcterminc-quantifier: quantify universally if the data justify it
Search control: Depth-first with no backtracking
3.1.The GLAUBER System

In our efforts to understand the process of scientific discovery, we have also implemented GLAUBER,3
an AI system that formulates qualitative empirical laws. The program is namcd after Johann Kudolph
Glauber (1604-1670), a 17th Century German chemist who played an important role in developing thc theory
of acids and bascs. Table 5 summarizes GLAUBER in terms of search concepts. The system accepts as input a
set of qualitative facts, which are represented in tcrms of a simple schema. Each fact contains a predicate that
specifies the type of fact it is, along with one or more attributc-value pairs. For example, the fact that HC1
reacts with NH, to form NH,CI would be storcd as (reacts inputs {HCl NH,} outputs {NH,Cl}). Here the
predicate is reucfs, the attributes are inpufs and oufputs,and the scts {HCl NH,) and {NH,Cl} arc the values
for thcse attributes! The knowlcdgc that HCl tastcs sour would be stored as (has-quality object {HCI} taste
{sour)). In this case the values are enclosed in brackets for consistency with othcr predicates (such as reucfs),
which may have multiple symbols as values.

h e current version of GLAUBER diflers from the earlier version described by Langley, Zytkow. Simon, and Bradshaw [6].Although
the state descriptions are very similar in the two systems, both the operators and the search control d i f k considerably.
,GLAUBER knows that the order of symbols contained in a set does not matter, so that (reacts inputs (NH3 HCl} outputs {NH4Cl})
would be considcred idcntical to the above fad For the mnvenicnce of the reader. we will use the contemporary chemical names of
substanccs. From GLAUBER'Sviewpoint these are simply arbitrary labels with no decodable internal structure.
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GI.AUI3t~R’sgoal is to transform thcsc facts into a sct of qualitativc laws having thc snmc form as thc
original facts, but in which spccific substanccs havc bccn rcplaccd by abstract classcs, such as acid and alkali.
I n addition, cach class must havc an associated list of mcmbcrs: for institncc. HCl and H,SO, would be
cxamplcs of acids, whilc NaOH and KOH would bc mcmbcrs of thc alkali class. ‘I’akcn togcthcr, tllc
qualitativc laws relating classcs and thc cxtcnrional definitions of thcsc classcs Ict onc predict the original
facts, along with othcr facts that have not yct bccn obscrved.
GI,AUJ3F,Il’s two opcrators are conccrncd with transforming tiic original data into such laws and
classcs. ‘I‘hc first of thcsc opcrators, FORM-IAW, inputs a sct of facts having thc samc prcdicatc and at lcast
onc common argumcnt; it rcplaccs thcsc with a singlc law i n which some argiimcnts havc bccn rcplaccd by a
class namc, and dcfincs cach of the new classcs in terms of thcir mcmbcrs. For cxamplc, givcn thc two facts
(rcacts inputs { HCl NaOH} outputs {NaCl}) and (rcacts inputs {HNO, NaOH} outputs {NaN03}), the
FORM-LAW opcrator would dcfinc two classcs, say x and y. and rcplacc thc facts with thc law (rcacts inputs
{x NaOH} outputs {y}). ‘l’hcopcrator would also notc that HCI and HNO, arc mcmbcrs of thc ncwly crcatcd
class x, whilc NaCl and NaNO, are mcinbcrs of the y class. Finally, thc FORM-1,AW opcrator itcratcs
through thc currcnt sct of facts and laws, and rcplaccs occurrcnccs of thcsc substanccs with thcir class names.
For instancc, if thc facts (has-quality objcct { HCI) taste (sour}) and (has-quality objcct {HNO,} taste (sour})
wcrc known, thcy would bc rcplaccd by thc law (has-quality objcct (xi tastc (sour}).
Whcn GIAUBEK formulatcs a new set of laws, thc system must decide the appropriate lcvcl of
generality for cach law. ’1‘0 this cnd, the second opcrator (I)r~rERMINE-QUAN?’rFIER) itcratcs through the
set of laws. and dctcrmincs whcther each class mcntioncd in a law should be cxistcntially or universally
quantified. If an cxistcntial quantifier is scttled on, then thc law is interprctcd as holding for only a sirzgle
member of the class. If a univcrsal quantificr is selected, the law is interprctcd as holding for all members of
the class. If a single class is introduced, thcn this class is universally quantified in the resulting law; in this
case, the lcvcl of quantification is not an issue. since this is tautologically dctcrmined by the manner in which
the class was defined. Howcvcr, if N classes are introduccd, thcn N versions of the law rcsult, each containing
one univcisally quantificd class and with the quantifiers for the remaining classcs undetermincd. For instance,
in the abovc cxamplc, two variations on thc rcaction law would be formulated - vx?y (rcacts inputs {x
NaOH} outputs {y}) and vy?x (reacts inputs {x NaOH} outputs Cy}).’ The first of these states that all
members of class x react with at least one mcmber of the class y; the second states that all members of class y
can be formcd by at least one member of x in reaction with NaOH. The first quantifier in each law follows
from the class definition, but the second quantifier must be dctcrmined empirically.
A similar issue arises when the FORM-LAW operator generates additional laws by replacing substances
with classes in other facts. In these cases, all of the quantifiers must be tcsted against observations. For
example, the law (has-quality object {x} taste (sour}) might hold for all members of x, or for only a few
members of this class. Thus, the DETERM INE-QUANTIFIER operator examines the known facts, and
decides on the appropriate quantifier. If more than one class is involved, the possibility of multiple forms of
the law must be considcred. Thus, if a law were formed by substituting both x and y for mcmbers of these
classes, GLAUBER might decide on a singlc law in which both were univcrsally quantified, a single law in
which both were existentially quantified, or two laws involving both existential and universal quantifiers.

Once GLAUBER has applied the FORM-LAW and DETERMINE-QUANTIFIER opcrators, it has a
revised set of facts and laws to which these operators can be applied recursively. The FORM-LAW operator

vx

’In this paper. expressions of the form
p(x) are intended as sh
a class name and y is a member of that class. Expressions of the form

and for longer expressions of the form v y I y Ex P(y), where x is
P(x) should be interpreted in a similar fashion.
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may apply to laws as wcll as to facts, providcd thcsc laws havc idcntical quantificrs. For cxamplc, givcn the
two laws v x l y (rcact5 inputs {x NaOll} outputs {y}) and v x j y (reacts inputs {x KOH} outputs { I } ) , this
opcrator would gcncratc thc morc abstract law v x 3 w (rcacts inputs { x u} outputs {w)). In addition. it would
dcfinc thc class u to havc thc nicmbcrs NaOH and KOH. and dcfinc thc class M with thc classcs y and z as
subscts. 1)t:I l~RMINF.-QUAN’I’IFIF,R
would thcn procccd to dccidc on the gcncrality of this law, and the
proccss would bc rcpccitcd on thc rcviscd sct of facts and laws. GlAUI3EK continucs this altcrnation
bcthecn finding laws and dctcrmining thcir gcncrality until thc goal statc has bccn rcachcd - a sct of
maximally gcncral laws that account for as many of thc original facts as possible.
Using its two opcrators, GI.AURlX carrics out a depfh-firsfscarch through thc spacc of possiblc laws
and classcs. ’l’hcsystem’s scarch control docs not includc backup capability, since its evaluation functions are
sufficicntly powcrful to dircct scarch down acccptablc paths. In dctcrmining which law to formulatc (and thus
which clasws to dcfinc), GlAUBER considcrs all substances and classcs. and sclccts thc symbol that occurs in
thc largest numbcr of analogous facts. ’I‘hus, if two facts having thc rcacts prcdicatc wcrc found to include
NaOH in the inputs slot, thcn NaOH would rcccivc a scorc of two, unlcss it occurrcd in some othcr sct of facts
morc often. In thc casc of laws. GIAURER uses thc total number of facts covcrcd by thosc laws. GIAU13ER
indcxcs its facts and laws in tcrms of thcir arguments, so thcse scores arc easily coniputcd for cach substance
and class. Oncc this has bccn donc, thc system applies thc FORM-LAW opcrator to thosc facts containing
thc highest scoring symbol, with thc constraint that cxistcntially quantified classcs are not considered.
In dctcrmining thc placcment of universal and existential quantificrs, GIAUBER cxamines thc facts (or
lowcr lcvcl laws) on which the current law is bascd. Thc system gencratcs all of thc laws/facts that would be
produced by a univcrsal quantifier for a givcn class, and if enough of thcsc have been obscrvcd (or infcrrcd),
then thc univcrsal quantifier is retained for that class; otherwise an cxistcntial quantificr is used. ‘Thus, the
system can bc viewcd as looking ahcad onc step in order to dctcrmine which move is most desirable. A certain
perccntagc of the prcdictcd facts must be observed for GIAUBER to generalize over a class: this pcrccntage
is spccificd by the uscr. 7’hc program interprets missing facts as unobservcd; the current systcm cannot handle
disconfirming evidence. such as -]salt (reacts inputs {I-ICl HNO,} outputs {salt}).
3.2. Rediscovering the Concepts of Acids and Alkalis

Now that we have described GLAUBER in the abstract, let us examine its behavior given a particular
set of facts as input. Thcse facts are presented at the top of Table 6, and are very similar to facts known by
17th Century chemists bcfore they formulatcd the theory of acids and bases. As we shall see, GLAUBER
arrives at a set of laws and classes very similar to those proposed by the early chemists. The data in the table
are intentionally simplified for the sake of clarity. However, we have tested the system on larger sets of data,
as well as sets with less rcgularity.
Given the twelve facts as inputs, GLAUBER begins by examining the symbols used as arguments in the
propositions, and determining which of these occur in the greatest number of analogous facts. It notes that the
symbols HCl, HNO,, NaOH, and KOH are each arguments of the inputs slot for two facts involving the
reacts prcdicate. Similarly. the symbols sour and hitter each occur as arguments of the taste slot in two
has-quality facts. However, the highest scoring symbol is salty, which occurs in four has-quality facts as the
value for taste. As a result, these four facts are replaced by the law (has-quality object (salt} taste (salty}),
which has the same form as the original propositions, but in which the diffcring values of the object slot have
becn replaced by the class name salt. In addition, the four substances NaCl, KCl, NaNO,, and KNO, are
stored as members of the new class.
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T;ibIc 6. Statcs gcncratcd by GI AUJKR in discovering acids and alkalis.
~

~-

-

Initial slate S I :
(rcacts inputs {HCI NaOH} outputs {NaCI})
(rcacts inpiits { HCI KOH} outputs {KCI})
(rcacts inputs { HNO, NaOH) outputs (NaNO,})
(rcacts inputs {HNO, KOH} outputs {KNO,})
(has-quality objcct { HCI} taste (sour})
(has-quality objcct { tINO,} tastc (sour})

-

~

(has-quality objcct {NaCI} tastc {snlty})
(has-quality objcct { KCl} taste {salty})
(has-quality objcct { NaNO } tastc {salty})
(has-quality objcct { KNO,j tastc {salty})
(has-quality objcct 1NaOH} tastc {bittcr})
(has-quality objcct { KOH} tastc {bittcr})
~

~~

~

FINI)-IAW and I)~I’F.IIMINF,-QUAN?’IFIEKlcad to sfafeS3:
{ NaCI. KCI, NaNO,, KNO,)
(has-quality objcct { HCI} taste (sour})
jsalt (rcacts inputs {HCI NaOH} outputs (salt})
jsalt (rcacts inputs {HCI KOH} outputs (salt})
(has-quality object { HNO,} taste {sour})
jsalt (rcacts inputs {HNO, NaOH} outputs {salt})
(has-quality object { NaOH} tastc {bitter})
(has-quality objcct (KOH} tastc {bittcr))
]salt (rcacts inputs {HNO, KOH) outputs (salt})
\dsalt(has-quality objcct (salt} taste (salty})
SAL‘IX

~

~~

~

~~~

~

FINDLA W and 1)F:I‘ERMINE-QUANTIFIER lcad to state S5:
SALTS: (NaCl, KCI, NaNO,, KNO,}
ACIOS: { HC1, HNO,)
(has-quality object {NaOH} taste {bitter})
\dacidIsalt (reacts inputs (acid NaOH} outputs {salt})
(has-quality objcct { KOH} tastc {bitter})
v a c i d h l t (reacts inputs {acid KOH} outputs {salt})
vsalt(has-quality object {salt} taste {salty})
vacid (has-quality object {acid} taste {sour})
FIND-LAW and DETERMINE-QUANTIFIER lcad to final sfateS7:
(NaCI, KCI, NaNO,, KNO,}
ACIDS: (HCI, HNO,}
ALKALIS: (NaOH, KOH)
v a l k a l i ~ a c i d ~ s a(reacts
lt
inputs {acid alkali} outputs {salt})
vsalt(has-quality object {salt} taste {salty})
vacid (has-quality object (acid} taste {sour})
valkali (has-quality object (alkali} taste {bitter})
SALTS:

In addition to proposing this law, the FORM-1,AW operator generates four additional laws by
substituting the symbol salt for members of this class into other facts. Thus, the facts (reacts inputs {HCl
NaOH} outputs {NaCI}) and (reacts inputs {HCl KOH} outputs {KCI}) are replaced by the laws (reacts
inputs (HCl NaOH} outputs (salt}) and (reacts inputs (HCl KOH} outputs {salt}). Similarly, the facts
(reacts inputs {HNO, NaOH} outputs {NaNO,}) and (reacts inputs {HNO, KOH} outputs (KNO3}) are
replaced by (reacts inputs {HNO, NaOH} outputs (salt}) and (rcacts inputs {HNO, KOH} outputs {salt}).
Although the first of these laws is guaranteed to be universally quantified by the manner in which the salt
class was defined, the generality of the other laws must be determined empirically. For example, if the law
(reacts inputs {HCl NaOH} outputs {salt}) were universally quantified over the class of salts, then four facts
would be predicted. Since only one of these predictions has been observed, GLAUBER employs an
existential quantifier rather than a universal one. The same decision is made for the other laws formed by
substitution, leading to the laws and facts shown in the second section of the table,
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Givcn this ncw statc of thc world, GI,AUIIF,R again dctcrmincs which of thc known symbols occur in
thc most analogous facts. In this casc, thc sct of altcrnativcs is slightly diffcrcnt from th'it o n thc carlicr cycle,
sincc thc class namc salt has replaced thc individual mcmbcrs of that class. Givcn thc currcnt sct of facts and
laws, six symbols tic for tlic honors - NaOH, KOH, HCI, HNO,, sour, and bitter. For cxaniplc, thc first of
thcsc occurs in thc laws jsalt (rcacts inputs {HCI NaOH) outputs (salt}) and jsalt (rcncts inputs {HNO,
NaOH} outputs {salt}), whilc thc second occurs in thc laws h l t (rcacts inputs {HCI KOH} outputs (salt})
and jsalt (r-cactsinputs { HNO, KOH} outputs {salt}). 'lhc salt symbol actually occurs in all four of thcsc
laws, but thc class is not considcrcd, sincc it is cxistcntially quantified in thcsc laws. Sincc ail of thc viable
options involvc two laws (cach bascd on onc fact apiccc). GIAUBER sclccts onc of thcm at random. Lct us
follow thc coursc cvcnts takc whcn thc systcm chooscs thc pair of facts involving tlic symbol NaOH.
13ascd on thcsc facts, thc FORM-LAW operator gcncratcs the law (rcacts inputs {acid NaOH] outputs
{salt}), and dcfincs thc ncw class acid as containing thc clcmcnts HCI and HNO,. Two additional laws rcsult
from substitution - (rcacts inputs {acid KOH} outputs (salt}) and (has-quality objcct {acid} tastc {sour}) cach rcplacing two directly observed facts. Aftcr substitution, GLAUBER has four laws and two facts in
memory. Howcvcr, thc systcm must still dcteiminc the gcncrality of tlicsc laws. 'l'hc IIEI'ERMINEQUANTIFIH< operator procccds to consider thc prcdictions madc by cach law whcn univcrsally quantified
ovcr the ncw class of acids. Since all of thc predicted facts havc been observed, thc univcrsal quantifier is
retained for cadi of thc ncw laws, giving the sct of facts and laws shown in thc third scction of thc table.
At this point, only fivc symbols remain to be considcrcd - NaOH, KOH, bitter, and thc classcs salt and
acid. Thc first two occur only in single laws. whilc the third occurs in two analogous facts. Thc class name salt
appears in two analogous laws, but is ignored due to its cxistcntial quantifier. However, thc class namc acid
occurs in two analogous laws that arc bascd on two facts apiccc, giving acid a score of four. As a result, the two
laws are passcd to the FORM-LAW operator and a highcr lcvcl law - (rcacts inputs {acid alkali) outputs
{salt}) - is formed on this basis. In addition, the class alkali is defined as having [lie mcmbcrs NaOH and
KOH. A sccond law - (has-quality object {alkali} tastc {bitter}) - is formcd by substitution, and both laws
are univcrsally quantified over the new class, the first by definition and the sccond empirically. At this point,
GLAUBER has rcachcd its goal of specifying a maximally general set of laws that summarize the original
data. Thc final laws are shown in the fourth scction of Table 6, and are very similar to thosc proposed by the
early chcmists. When GLAUBER is given reactions involving metals as well as alkalis, it defines the broader
class of bascs (containing both metals and alkalis as members), and arrives at the central tenet that acids
combine with bascs to form salts.

3.3.Comments on GLAUBER

-

In its present form, CLAUBER has some important limitations, which should bc rcmcdicd in hture
versions of the system. The first difficulty relates to the system's evaluation fiinction for directing search
through the space of classes and laws. The current version iterates through the set of known symbols, and
selects that symbol which occurs in the greatest number of analogous facts. This leads GLAURER to prefer
large classes to small ones, which in turn leads to laws with greater generality, in the sense that they cover
more of the observed facts. However, rccall that once GLAUBER defines a new class on the basis of some
law, it then creates additional laws by substituting the class for its members in other facts. This suggests a
broader definition of generality, including all facts predicted by any law involving the new class. This analysis
leads to two methods for preferring one class over anothcr. The most obvious approach involves computing
the percentage of predictions that are actually borne out by observations: we shall call this the predicfivepower
of a class and its associatcd laws. The second method involves computing the total number of facts predicted
by a class and its related laws; we shall call this the predictivepofentiul of the class.
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Obviously, a sct of laws that prcdicts a fcw obscrvations but prcdicts inany unobscrvcd oncs is
undcsirablc: this suggcsts that prcdictivc powcr should bc uscd to wccd out grossly unncccptablc classcs.
Howcvcr, givcn roughly cqual scorcs on this dimcnsion, scts of laws with grcatcr prcdictivc potcntinl sliould
bc prcfcrrcd, sincc thcsc lcad to many prcdictions which, if satisficd, will lead to an incrcasc in prcdictivc
powcr. Onc difficulty in implcmcnting this schcmc is that GLAUBER would havc to gcricratc tlic potcntial
classcs and thcir irssociatcd laws in ordcr to dctcrminc their prcdictivc power and potcntial. Morcovcr, it
would havc to considcr whcthcr thcsc laws should bc cxistcntially or universally quantificd in ordcr to
computc tlicir scorcs. In other words, the system would havc to apply thc FIND-LAW opcrator in all possible
ways, and then apply thc I)E'rElI.MlNF,-QUAN'TIFlF.lI. opcrator in all possiblc ways in ordcr to dctcrniiiic
the bcst path to follow. Since this is cquivalcnt to doing a two-step lookahcad in thc scarch trce, it would
involvc considerably morc computation time than thc current simple strategy. The detils of this schcmc
rcmain to bc claboratcd, but the basic idea of defining classcs that account for the most data secms a plnusible
approach.
A sccond limitation involves the possibility of alternate divisions of substances into classes. In some

cascs, two or morc branches in thc scarch tree may lcad to cqually (or ncar-equally) good descriptions of the
data. These competing paths may ultimately lcad to thc same state, or they msy lead to complctcly diffcrcnt
organizations of knowlcdge. In thc latter casc, onc would like the systcm to discovcr both franicworks.
However, since thc currcnt version of GLAUBER carries out a depth-first search without backup, it must
sclcct onc of the paths at random, thus ignoring what may be an equally uscful summary of the data. Future
vcrsions of the systcm should be ablc to considcr multiplc alternatives while still using cvaluation functions to
kecp search to a minimum.
In order to understand the last of GLAUBER'S limitations, we must review somc related work on
machine learning. Wolff [7] has explored an approach to grammar learning that incorporatcs methods very
similar to those uscd in GLAUBER. Wolffs systcm bcgins with a sequence of letters, and based on common
sequences of symbols, defines chunks in terms of these sequences. For example, givcn thc scqucnce
"thcdogchasedthecatthccatchascdthedog...", the program defines chunks like the, dog, cat, and chased.
Whenever a chunk is created, the component symbols arc replaced by thc symbol for that chunk. In this case,
the sequence "thc-dog-chased-the-cat-the-cat-chased-the-dog"
would result. In addition, when a numbcr of
different symbols (letters or chunks) are found to precede or follow a common symbol, a disjunctivc class is
defined in terms of the first set. For instance, in the above sequence we find thc subsequences "the-dogchased" and "the-cat-chased)". Based on this regularity, Wolff s program would define the disjunctive class
noun = {dog, cat}. The symbol for this new class is then substituted into the letter scqucncc for the mcmber
symbols. In this casc, the sequence "the-noun-chased-the-noun-the-noun-chascd-thc-noun"
would be
generated. These two basic methods are applied recursively, so that chunks can bc defined in tcrms of
disjunctive classes, and vice versa. Thus, givcn the last sequence, the chunk sentence =
thenoun-chased-thenounwould be defined, giving the final sequence "sentence-sentence".

From this description we see that Wolffs learning system employs two operators - one for forming
disjunctive classes such as noun, and another for dcfining chunks or conjunctive classes, such as dog. 'Thc first
of thesc is identical to GLAUBER'S operator for forming disjunctive classcs like acid and alkalL6 Thc main
difference between the two systems lies in the heuristics for forming such disjuncts. Wolff employs adjaccncy
criteria well-suited to the language acquisition domain, while GLAUBER USCS thc notion of shnrcd

6Rather we should say that GLAUBER'S operator is identical to WOWS operator, since Wolffs work preceded our own by mmy
years. Although the original version of GLAUBER was developed independently of Wolffs approach, thc current systcm borrows
considerably from his results in the domain of grammar learning.
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argumcnts, which arc morc appropriatc for rclational domains. In contrast, thc sccond opcrator in Wolffs
nicthod has no analog in GIAUIER’s rcpcrtoirc, and this suggcsts a gap in our discovcry systcm’s
capabilitics. Upon rcflcction. onc would likc GI A U I E I X to notc rccurring rclntions bctwccn coirjunc/ions of
facts, as wcll as thosc involving isolatcd propositions. Lct us considcr an cxamplc from the domain of gcnctics
that rcqiiircs this form of rcasoning. Supposc thc systcm obscrvcd (as did Mcndcl) that whcn ccrtain grccn
gardcn pcas wcrc sclf-fcrtiliicd, thcy produccd only green offspring, but that whcn othcr grccn pcas wcrc
sclf-fcrtilizcd, thcy produccd both grcen and ycllow offspring. In this case, wc would likc GIAUBEII to
dividc the grccn pcas into two classcs bascd not on thcir own dircctly obscrvablc fcatures (sincc thcsc arc
idcntical), but bascd on thc fcaturcs of thcir offspring. Thus, in looking for pattcrns, thc systcm would havc to
cxaminc not only singlc facts, but pairs of facts, triplcs of facts, and so forth. Such a stratcgy, though much
morc cxpensivc than thc current one, would cnablc thc program to notc that somc grccn pcas havc only grccn
offspring, whilc othcrs havc mixed offspring, and to classify thcm on this basis. This would bc cquivalent to
dcfining chunks bnscd on co-occurring facts, and can be vicwcd as a relational version of the chunking
mcthod uscd in Wolffs systcm.
Wc should also considcr briefly somc othcr discovery systems with similar concerns. First, Michalski
and Stcpp [8] havc studied thc task of conccptual clustcring, in which onc forms a hierarchical taxonomy for
classifying objccts. Since G1,AUBER also divides objccts into classes, it can bc vicwcd as carrying out a form
of conccptual clustcring, evcn though its mcthods diffcr significantly from those uscd by Michalski and Stcpp.
GLAUBEK also bcars somc rcscmblance to Brown’s [9] discovcry system, which also gencratcd abstract laws
covering a set of facts. Howcvcr, this carly systcm’s search methods also differed considcrably from those in
GLAUBEK, and it did not dcfinc new classes in thc process of stating laws. Finally, we should mention some
rcccnt work by Emde, Habcl. and ltollingcr [lo] that also involves thc discovcry of qualitativc laws. In this
casc, the focus is on determining whethcr prcdicatcs obey ccrtain relations, such as transitivity or inversivity.
Although this approach leads to laws very similar to those found by Brown, thc model-driven discovery
mcthod contrasts with the data-driven approach used in the other systems. ‘To summarize, we find that
GLAUBER bcars some relation to other systems for qualitative discovery, but is most similar to Wolffs
grammar learning systcm in both spirit and method.

4. Determining the Components of Substances
We have already seen that early chemists were concerned with both qualitative and quantitative
descriptions of chemical reactions. However, another one of their primary goals was to determine the
components of various substances, and information about chemical reactions proved quite uscful in this
regard. The goal of determining such components became an important aspect of the atomic theory, in that it
postulated primitive building blocks for the observed substances, even though no stance was taken on
whether these building blocks were particulate or continuous in nature. Thus, the formulation of
componential models embodied a simple form of explanation that is clearly distinct from the descriptive
summaries generated by BACON and GLAUBER.
During the 18th Century, chemists developed models of many substances, but they devoted
considerable attention to explaining combustion and related phenomena. As a result, two different
componential models were eventually proposed to account for this process. The first assumed that
combustion involved the decomposition of two substances, and was known as the theory of phlogiston, The
second assumed that combustion involved the combination of two substances, and was called the oxygen
theory. Although the phlogiston theory was eventually rejected in favor of its competitor, we will see that it
provided a plausible account of the known reactions, and was well-respected for decades. This suggests an
important constraint on computational models of scientific discovery: such models should be able to arrive at
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plausiblc laws or modcls cvcn if they wcrc ultimatcly rejcctcd i n favor of othcrs. This makcs tlic ar’ca of
conibustion rcactions an idcal tcst for systcms conccrncd with formulating componcntial modcls, since we
know two modcls that can uscfully account for thc observations.
Table 7. STAHI, vicwcd in terms of search concepts.
Initial state: a list of reactions relating substances

Coal state: the componcnts of each compound substance
Intermediate states: components of some substanccs, modified reactions
Opcrators\Hcoristics:
Infer-composition: decides on the componcnts of a substance
Ilcducc: canccls substanccs occurring on both sidcs of a reaction
Substitute: rcplaccs a substancc with its componcnts in a reaction
Identify-components: idcntifics two components as the same
Identify-compounds: idcntifics two compounds as the same
Search control: Depth-first search with no backtracking
4.1. The STAHL System

Our interest in componcntial models has Icd us to construct a third AI system that infcrs such models
from a set of known reactions. The program is namcd STAHL, aftcr G. E. Stahl (1660 - 1734). oiic of the
principal formulators of the phlogiston theory. Likc GLAUBER, this program accepts qualitative information
as input, and gcncrates qualitative statements as output. However, since STAHL’s conclusions rclate to the
internal structure of substanccs, they can be viewed as simple explanations rather than dcscriptivc summaries.
The system’s initial state consists of a set of reactions, represented in the same schema-like format used by
GLAUBEK. For instance, the reaction of hydrogen and oxygen to form water would be represented as (reacts
inputs {hydrogen oxygen} outputs {water}). STAHL‘s goal is to determine the componcnts of all nonelemental substanccs involved in the given reactions. This information is represented in the same formalism as
the initial reactions. Thus, the conclusion that water is composed of hydrogen and oxygen would bc statcd as
(components of {water} are {hydrogen oxygen}). Intermediate states consist of infcrenccs about the
components of some substances, along with transformed versions of the initial reactions.
STAHL incorporates four operators for moving through thc space of possible componential models.
These operators are closely linkcd to the heuristics that propose them, so they are bcst discussed togcthcr. The
most basic of these operator/heuristics deals with simple synthesis and decomposition reactions, and lcts the
system infer unambiguously the components of a compound. It can be stated:

INFER-COMPOSITION
If A and 13 react to form C,
or if C decomposes into A and B,
then infer that C is composed of A and B.
An obvious example of this rule’s use involves determining the components of watcr. Given the information
that hydrogcn reacts with oxygen to form water, SlAHL would infer that the lattcr substance is composed of
the first two. Notc that STAHL does not draw any conclusions about the amounf of hydrogen and oxygen
contributing to water, but only that thcy contribute something. Of course, the INFER-COMPOSI‘I’ION rule
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is not limited to reactions involving pairs of clcments, but can also deal with caws in which three or more
substances unitc to form a single compound.
If all chemical reactions were of the form shown above. STAHL's task would bc simple indced.
Howcvcr, morc complcx reactions are common in chemistry, so S'I'AHL includes additional opcrators for
dcaling with thcsc morc complcx situations. 'I'hc piirposc of thcsc opcrators is to transform complcx reactions
into simpler forms, so they can cvcntually be niatchcd by thc INFER-COMPOSI'I'ION mlc shown above.
Onc such opcrator is rcsponsiblc for "canccling" out substances occurring on both sides of a rcaction; the
rcduction hcuristic which proposes this operator can bc Paraphrased:

REDUCE
If A occurs on both sidcs of a reaction,
thcn remove A from the reaction.
This heuristic lcads directly to a simplified version of a reaction. For instance, if STAHL is told that "A, B,
and C rcact to form I> and C", the REIIUCE nile would apply, giving the simplified reaction "A and R rcact
to form D". This revised relation would then be uscd by the INFER-COMPOSITION rule to infcr that D is
cornposed of A and B. One can imagine cases in which this approach would lead to errors, as when different
amounts of a substance arc observed before and after a reaction. However, one can also imaginc more
conservative versions of the heuristic that require cqual amounts of the canceled substance to occur on each
side.

S'I'AHL, incorporates a third operator that initially lcads to more complcx statements of reactions, but
may make it possible for the REDUCE rulc to apply. The heuristic for proposing this opcrator draws on
information about thc components of a substance that have been inferred earlier; it can be stated:

SURSTITUTE
If A occurs in a reaction,
and A is composed of B and C,
thcn replace A with B and C.
For instance, thc system may know that X is composed of Y and 2, and that "X reacts with W to form V and
Z". In this case, the SUBSTITUTE rule would rewrite the second relation as "Y,Z, and W react to form V
and Z". Given this formulation, the REDUCE rule would lead to "Y and W react to form V", and the
INFER-COMPOSI'TION rulc would lead to the conclusion that V is composed of Y and W. As before, the
SUBSTITUTE rule is not restricted to substances composed of two elements, but works equally well for more
complex structurcs.
A final operator is responsible for postulating that two substances that were originally thought to be
different are in fact identical. Two separate heuristics propose when to apply this operator; the first of these
rules may be stated:

IDENTIFY-COMPONENTS
If A is coniposed of B and C,
and A is composed of B and D,
then identify C with D.
This heuristic matches when STAHL learns that a compound can be decomposed in two different ways, but
the decompositions differ by a only single substance. The second heuristic is very similar, except that it
applies when two apparently different compounds are found to have the same components. It can be
paraphrased:
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If '1 is composed of C and I),
and 13 is coniposcd of C and 1)'
then identify A with IS.
l'hc history of chcmistry abounds with c a m in which a ncw sulxtancc was discovcrcd in two diffcrcnt
contexts. was originally thought to bc two distinct substanccs, and was cvcntually combined into R singlc
conccpt. We will scc an cxamplc of'such idcntification shortly.
S'I'AHI< can bc vicwcd as carrying out a dcpth-first scarch through thc spncc of componcntial modcls,
rclying cntircly on its hcuristics to sclcc: thc appropriatc path. In gcncral, thcsc hciiristics arc sufficicntly
powcrful that thc systcm nccd ncvcr backtrack, though wc will discuss soinc situations latcr whcrc
backtracking is rcquircd. In somc cases, morc than onc hcuristic (or morc than onc instantiation of thc samc
hcuristic) can bc applied to thc current statc. Whcn this occurs, onc instantiation is sclcctcd at random. In thc
runs wc liavc carried out, this random sclcction has not significantly affected thc final infcrcnccs madc by the
systcm, though it docs affcct thc intcrmcdiatc statcs that are gcncratcd.

Table 8. Inferring thc composition of limc and magnesia.
Initial state S1:
(reacts inputs {limc) outputs {quick-lime fixed-air})
(reacts inputs {quick-limc magncsia} outputs {limc calcined-rnagncsia}).
INFER-COMPOSITION leads to state S2:
(componcnts of (limc) are {quick-lime fixed-air})
(reacts inputs (quick-lime magnesia} outputs {limc calcined-magnesia}).

SUBSlITUTE lcads to state S3:
(componcnts of {lime} are {quick-lime fixed-air})
(reacts inputs {quick-lime magnesia} outputs {quick-lime fixed-air calcined-magnesia))
REDUCE leads to state S4:
(components of {lime) are {quick-lime fixed-air})
(reacts inputs {magnesia} outputs {fixed-air calcined-magnesia})
INFER-COMPOSITION leads to final state SS:
(components of {lime} are {quick-lime fixed-air})
(componcnts of {magnesia} are {fixed-air calcincd-magnesia))
One of S'TAHL's interesting features is the manner in which its heuristics interact. Note that the
substitution rule requires knowlcdge of a substance's composition, so that some infcrcnces about composition
must be madc bcfore it can be used. However, we have also seen that complex reactions must bc rewritten by
thc reduction and substitution rulcs before somc composition in fcrenccs can bc madc. This intcrdepcndence
lcads to a "bootstrapping" effect, in which inferences made by one of the rules cnablc hrther infcrcnces to be
made, these allow additional infcrences, and so forth, until as many conclusions as possible have becn drawn.
This process generally begins with one or more simple reactions, but aftcr this the particular path taken
depends on the data available to the system.

Let us consider STAHL's heuristics in operation on the relatively simplc task of infcrring the
composition of limc and magnesia. In order to formulate models of thcse two substanccs, thc systcm requires
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two initial rcactions: (reacts inputs (limc} outputs (quick-limc fixcd-air}) and (reacts inputs {quick-limc
mngncsia} outputs { linic calcincd-magnesia)). Givcn this inforination, thc INFt.II-COM~OSI'I'IONnilc
npplics first, Icading to thc infcrcncc that lime (CaCO,) is composcd of quick-limc (CaO) and fixed-air (C02).
This rcsult ciiablcs thc SUI3Sl'I'I'U'I'ION heuristic to match, lcading to a tcmporarily morc complcx vcrsion
of thc sccond rcnction, (rcncts inputs (quick-limc magncsia) outputs (quick-limc fixed-ilir calcincdmagncsia}). Howcvcr, since tlic substancc quick-limc occurs in both sidcs of thc modified reaction, thc
I ~ E I ~ U C I ~ I rulc
O N applics, transforming it into tlic simpler form (reacts inputs {magncsia} outputs {fixcd-air
calcincd-magnesia)). Finally, tliis rcduccd form allows thc INFEK-COMPOSI'I'ION rulc to infcr that
magncsia is composcd of tlic substanccs fixcd-air (COJ and calcincd-magncsia (MgO). At this point, since no
morc of its heuristics sccm applicablc, STAMI, concludcs that it has formulated as many componcntial
modcls as the ddta allow, and halts its operation. The system's behavior on this cxamplc is summarized in
'I'ablc 8. Now tliat wc havc prcscntcd an ovcrvicw of STAHI.'s infcrencc mcthods, let us cxaminc their
application to a historically morc intcrcsting cxamplc - discovering the phlogiston theory. .
4.2. Discovering t h e Phlogiston Theory

The thcory of phlogiston originated carly in the 18th Century, and nRer undcrgoing several
transformations, was widely acccptcd until thc 1780s. This thcory adopted thc ancient vicw that fire, heat,
and light arc different manifestations of a common principle that leaves a body during combustion.
'I'hcrcfore, any reaction involving combustion was viewed as a dccomposition: for instance, burning coal was
intcrprctcd as dccomposing into the matter of fire (another term for phlogiston) and ash.7 Early phlogistians
wcrc not ablc to isolate phlogiston, but the disengagement of fire during combustion sccmcd to be a good
obscrvational reason for admitting the discngagcmcnt of a substance from the burning body. L?ter, as the
notion of phlogiston proved useful in explaining many additional reactions, the existcncc of this substance
was supportcd by a substantial body of evidence.
Aftcr they bcgan to study combustion within closed vessels, chemists realized that air was necessary for
combustion to occur. However, thcy did not assume that air changed its chemical identity during this process.
Kathcr, thcy dccidcd that air playcd an auxiliary role, similar to that played by water in rcactions involving
acids, alkalis, and salts. Thus, even starting with empirically more complete dcscriptions of combustion, such
as "in the presence of air, carbon burns to release phlogiston and to form ash", they employed the reduction
heuristic to remove air and simplify the relation. Given such data, STAHL makes similar "errors" in
reasoning, so that it provides a simple explanation of the process by which chemists developed phlogistonbascd models of combustion reactions. Such confusions are common in the history of chemistry, and a
similar error led the followers of Lavoisier (around 1810) to believe that sodium was a compound of soda and
hydrogen.
Let us examine the path taken by STAHL in arriving at one version of the phlogiston theory. We
present the system with two facts: (reacts inputs (coal air} outputs (matter-of-fire ash air}) and (reacts inputs
(calx-of-iron coal air} outputs (iron ash air}).8 One may question the exact representation of these facts, but
clearly something very much like them was believed during the period in which the phlogiston theory was
developed. Given this information, STAHL immediately applies its REDUCE operator to the first fact, giving
the revised reaction (reacts inputs {coal} outputs {matter-of-fire ash}). The system then applies the Same

'Several decades later, in the second half of the 18th Century, fixed air (carbon dioxide) was discovered, and recognized as the product
of burning coal in place of ash.
8Calx of iron was the current name for iron oxide; we have used the original tcnninology because the modern term is based on the
oxygen theory devclopcdby Lavoisier.
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operator to thc second fact, giving thc rcduccd rcaction (reacts inputs {calx-of-iron coal} outputs {iron ash}).
Aftcr this, thc first of thcsc rcvisions. cornbincd with thc INFER-COMPOSI'I'ION rulc, lcads to thc infcrcnce
that coal is composed of matter-of-firc (or phlogiston) and ash, which was onc tcnct of thc carly phlogiston
theory. Having arrivcd at this conclusion, S'I'AHI, applics thc SURS'I'I'I'UI'F rulc, gcncrating thc cxpandcd
relation (rcacts inputs {calx-of-iron ash niattcr-of-firc} outputs {iron ash}). At this point, thc REDUCE rulc
is uscd to rcrnovc ash from both sides of thc cquation, giving (reacts inputs {calx-of-iron matter-of-firc}
outputs {iron}). Finally, thc INFER-COMPOSI'I'ION opcrator leads STAHL to infcr that iron is a
compound composcd of calx-of-iron and thc matter of firc. 'Table 9 surnmarizcs thc statcs visited by b e
systcm in arriving at thcsc conclusions, along with the opcrators uscd to gcncratc them.
'l'able 9. S'lAHL's steps in formulating the phlogiston model.
Initial state SI:
(reacts inputs {coal air) outputs {matter-of-fire ash air})
(reacts inputs {calx-of-ironcoal air) outputs {iron ash air})
REDUCE leads to state S2:
(reacts inputs {coal} outputs (matter-of-fire ash})
(reacts inputs {calx-of-iron coal air} outputs {iron ash air})
REDUCF leads to state S3:
(reacts inputs {coal} outputs {matter-of-fire ash})
(reacts inputs {calx-of-ironcoal} outputs {iron ash})

INFER-COhLIPOSI'I'IONleads to state S4:
(componcnts of {coal} are {matter-of-fire ash})
(reacts inputs {calx-of-iron coal) outputs {iron ash})
SUBSTITUTE leads to state S5:
(componcnts of {coal} are (matter-of-fire ash})
(reacts inputs {calx-of-iron matter-of-fire ash} outputs {iron ash})
REDUCE leads to state S6:
(components of (coal} are {matter-of-fire ash})
(reacts inputs {calx-of-iron matter-of-fire} outputs (iron})
INFER-COMPOSITION leads to final state S7:
(components of { coal} are (matter-of-fire ash})
(components of {iron} are {calx-of-iron matter-of-fire})

Let us now consider how STAHI, employs its identificatior?hecristics with respect to the phlogiston
theory. Suppose we give the system the following additional data: (reacts inputs (iron sulfuric-acid water}
outputs {vitriol-of-iron inflammable-air water}) and (reacts inputs {calx-of-iron sulfuric-acid water} outputs
{vitriol-of-iron water}).'
Given these facts, STAHL removes the water from both reactions using the
REDUCE operator. This sufficiently simplifies the second reaction so that it can apply the INFERCOMPOSITION rule, inferring that vitriol-of-iron is composed of calx-of-iron and sulfuric-acid. This fact is
'The formula for vitriol of iron is FeS04, while the modem name for inflammable air is hydrogen.
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substitutcd into thc first rcaction, giving (reacts inputs {iron sulfuric-acid} outputs {calx-of-iron sulfuric-acid
infl;iniinablc-air}). Aftcr using thc I<IWJCF, opcrator to climinatc sulfuric-acid from both sidcs of this
cxprcssion, S'I'AHI, infcrs that iron consists of calx-of-iron and inflainmablc air. Howcvcr. thc systcm knows
from tlic othcr rcactions dcscribcd carlicr that iron can also bc dccomposcd into calx-of-iron and phlogiston.
Using thc first of its idcntification hcuristics (Il~~N'rlFY-CoMPONEN'I"),
thc systcm infcrs that
inflaniinablc-air and phlogiston arc idcntical. Both thc rcasoning and conclusions of S'I'AHI, in this cxample
arc vcry similar to thosc of Cavcndish and othcr phlogiston theorists during the 1760s.
4.3. Comments

on STAHL

F,arlicr wc mcntioncd one casc in which STAHL's hcuristics might lcad to erroneous infcrcnccs, but did
not pursuc thc matter. I n fact, thcre arc a number of ways in which thc system's hcuristics can lcad it astray,
and wc arc currcntly cxtcnding the systcm to deal with thcse cascs. Onc situation involvcs thc notion of
infinitely rccursing coinyoncntial modcls. For instance, givcn ccrtain rcactions involving mcrcury, calx-ofmercury, and oxygen,]' S'I'AHL cvcntually niakcs two infcrcnccs: (components of {rncrcury} arc {calx-ofmcrcury phlogiston}) and (componcnts of {calx-of-mercury} are (rncrcury oxygen}). 'I'akcn togcthcr, these
two infcrcnccs imply that mcrcury is composed of itsclf, and this seems an undcsirablc charactcristic for an
explanatory model.
Ultimately, such infinite recursions must be due to the faulty description of one or more rcactions.
Givcn trace information about which heuristics proposcd which inferences, an cxtcndcd version of S'I'AHL
should be able to track down thc rcsponsiblc reaction and call it into question. Historically, chemists
introduced conccptual distinctions to explain such inconsistencies. For instance, to avoid the difficulty
mentioned abovc, they formulatcd the concept calx-of-mercury-proper as distinct from calx-of-mercury. In
some scnsc, this is similar to RACON'S introduction of new intrinsic propertics whcn it encountcrs a situatioh
in which its numeric mcdiods fail tc~apply. As with BACON, such concepts may appcar tautological when
first introduced, but bccome rcspectablc to the extent that they prove usehl in dealing with othcr situations
bcsidcs the one leading to their introduction.
S'TAHL's heuristics can lead to othcr forms of inconsistency as well. For instance, the system may infer
that A consists of B and C, and later infer that A also consists of B, C, and D. Alternately, the program may
reduce a reaction to the form (reacts inputs {X} outputs { }), which contains inputs but no outputs. In both
cases, an extended version of STAHL should be able to trace back through its chain of inferences to
determine the source of the problem, and either reject the offending observation or restate it using a new
concept. This process can be viewcd as a form of backtracking through the search space, though not in any
simple sense. It is bettcr described as rejecting the current state and moving sideways through the problem
space to another statc at approximately the same depth. In any case, such backtracking methods would make
STAHL a more robust discovery systcm in spite of its occasionally misleading heuristics. Moreover, it would
improve the system's status as a historical model, since such reformulations occurred many times in the early
days of chemistry.

5. Formulating Structural Models
As an area of science matures, researchers progress from descriptions to explanations. Although the
dividing line between these forms of understanding is fuzzy, some examples clearly lie at the explanatory end
of the spectrum. For instance, the kinetic theory of heat provides an explanation of both Black's law and the
ideal gas law. A simpler example, though no less impressive at the time it was proposed, is Dalton's atomic

"Later versions of the phlogistontheory actually included oxygen as an element, but retained phlogiston as their central feature.
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thcory. l3otli cxatnplcs involvc somc form of structural modcl. in which macroscopic phcnoincna arc
dcscribcd in tcrms of thcir infcrrcd componcnts. Although this is not thc only form of scicntific cxplanation,
thc notion of structural modcls sccms significant cnough to cxplorc in somc dctail. I x t us rcvicw thc history
of thc atomic thcory as a prcludc to our computational analysis of this aspcct of discovcry.
Wc havc sccn that a portion of thc atomic hypothcsis was implicit in componcntial modcls such as thc
phlogiston thcory. but thc full vcrsion of thc atomic model was first proposed by John 1)alton in 1808. In his
attcrnpt to explain thc law of multiple proportions. Dalton assuincd that substances wcrc composcd of
particlcs callcd atoms. and focuscd on the numbers of particlcs making up cach substancc. Following his Icad,
chcmists adoptcd thc dcsign of such atomic modcls as one of thcir ccntrai conccrns. Ilalton cmploycd his rule
of grealesf siniplicify to apply thc atomic thcory to specific cascs, and though this hcuristic workcd in many
cascs, it Icd him to incorrcct conclusions in othcrs. For instancc, it lcd him to conclude that watcr was
composcd of a singlc hydrogen atom and a singlc oxygcn atom. In contrast, Avogadro (1811) cmploycd
Gay-Idussac’sdata on combining volumcs, along with thc assumption that ccjual volumcs of gascs contained
cqiial nurnbcrs of particlcs. Using this information, hc infcrrcd diatomic modcls for hydrogcn and oxygcn and
a diffcrcnt structurc for watcr. Although we acccpt Avogadro’s hypothcsis today, it was rcjcctcd by his
contcmporarics, sincc thcy bclicvcd that diffcrcnt atoms of the same clement would rcpcl, rathcr than attract,
cach othcr; hcncc, that diatomic molccules of elcmcnts werc impossible. This is another casc in which two
hypothcscs providcd plausiblc accounts of phcnomcna, making thc area an ideal one for testing a discovery
systcm conccrncd with formulating structural models.
Table 10. DALTON viewed in terms of search concepts.
Initial state: a list of reactions and the componcnt of the substanccs involved
Coal state: a modcl of each reaction, specifying thc number of molecules
and the numbcr of particlcs in cach compound
Intermediate states: partials models of some reactions
Operators:
Determine-molecules:specifies the number of times a compound occurs in a reaction
Determine-atoms: specifics thc number of atoms of a given type in a molecule
Conserve-particles: determincs remaining numbers based on conservation principle

.’

Heuristics:
For Determinc-molecules: consider only multiples of the combining volumes
For Deierminc-atoms: select simpler models first
Search control: Depth- first search with backtracking
5.1. The DALTON System

Our interest in structural models led us to construct a fourth discovery system concerned with this issue.
Since John Dalton was one of the earliest proponcnts of such models, we have named the system DALTON.
The system acccpts a set of rcactions as input along with information about the components of the substances
involved in these reactions. For instance, DALTON would be told that hydrogcn reacts with oxygen to form
water, and that hydrogen rcacts with nitrogen to form ammonia. Along with this information, the system
would be told that water has hydrogen and oxygen as its components, while ammonia has hydrogen and
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nitrogcn as its componcnts.” Finally, it would bc informcd that hydrogcn, oxygcn, and nitrogcn arc clcmcnts,
implying that thcy haw 110 componcnu othcr than thcmsclvcs.
1)AI .TON knows that two quantitics arc important in a reaction - thcsc arc thc numbcr of molecules of
cach substancc that takc part (in thc simplcst form of thc rcaction), and thc numbcr of particles (atoms) of
c x h typc i n a givcn molcculc.12 l‘hc sywm’s goal is to dcvisc a modcl for cach reaction that spccifics the
numbcr of molcculcs and particles for cnch of thc substanccs involvcd. Givcn this goal, thc rcactions from
which I>AI.‘l’ON bcgins its scarch arc best vicwed as vcry abstract modcls in which thcsc numbcrs liavc not
yct bccn spccificd. In its scarch through thc spacc of modcls, thc program gcncratcs intcrincdiatc statcs in
which sonic amounts havc bccn spccificd but others havc not. ‘I’ablc 10 summarizcs thc program in tcrms of
search conccpts.

‘The systcm incorporatcs thrce operators for instmtiating these models, and thus moving through the
problem spacc. ‘l‘hc first opcrator inputs a rcaction in which the numbcr of molcculcs for a particular
substancc is unknown, and outputs a rcviscd reaction in which this niimbcr is spccificd. For instancc, this
routine must hypothcsix thc number of oxygcn molcculcs involvcd in the watcr reaction. A sccond operator
is responriblc for epccifying thc number of times a given componcnt occurs in a particular substancc. For
cxamplc, givcn thc information that oxygcn is one of thc components of sulfuric acid, this opcrator would
hypothcsilc thc number of oxygcn atoms in the acid. A final operator also dctcrmines thc numbcr of atoms in
a substance, but in a much morc cffcicnt manner. This routine assiimcs that for each elcmcnt taking part in a
reaction, thc total numbcr of particles is conscrvcd. The opcrator is givcn thc number of molcculcs on both
sides of a reaction, along with the numbcr of particles on onc side of that reaction. From this information, it
dctcrmincs whcthcr the conscrvation assumption can bc satisfied, and if so, it specifies thc numbcr of particles
on thc othcr sidc of thc reaction necessary to balance the equations. If conscrvation cannot bc satisfied under
thc existing assumptions, it returns this information instead.

Using thcsc three opcrators, DAL‘I‘ON carries out a depth-first scarch through the space of possible
modcls. Thc systcm focuscs on one reaction at a time, first determining thc number of molcculcs and then the
numbcr of particles in cach molccule. Simpler modcls arc considered bcfore more complex ones. Thus, a
modcl involving onc molcculc for some substance would be proposed bcfore one specifying two or thrce
molcculcs. Similarly, models incorporating one occurrence of an element (monatomic models) would be
considcrcd bcfore models involving two occurrences of that element (diatomic models). The conservation
assumption is cmploycd as soon as the model for a reaction is sufficiently constrained for it to be used. Since
some partial models cannot be instantiated in any way that will satisfy the conservation constraint., DALTON
must be able to backtrack and consider other paths to a complete model.
One additional constraint makes the process of constructing models challenging. Consistency requires
that the model for a substance be the same for all reactions in which it occurs. For example, if hydrogen is
assumed to be monatomic for the water reaction, it must also be monatomic in the ammonia reaction. In
general, this assumption will simpliFy the scarch process, since models completed earlier will constrain those
dealt with at later points. However, it is possible that the model for a substance results in a conservationconsistcnt modcl for one reaction, but leads to difficulties for another reaction. In such cascs, DALTON must
revise its earlier model in order to construct a consistent explanation for both reactions. This involves a form

”Thus. DALTON accepts as input the type of informatior?that STAHL generates as output. suggesting that these systems could be
could be easily linked together. We will discuss this possibility in a later section.
’%his mans that the DALTON program begins with a bctter notion of the m e situation that did its namesake, since John Dalton did
not make the distinction betwecn atoms and molecules.
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of backtracking, though not thc simplc form discusscd abovc, sincc somc existing models may bc rctaincd.
Wc will scc an cxnmplc of this backup mcthod shortly.
5.2. A Monatomic Model of t h e Water Reaction

Now that wc havc cxamincd DAL'I'ON's problcm space and scarch control in the abstract, lct us
considcr thcir usc in an cxamplc. Supposc the systcm is asked to construct a modcl of the watcr reaction,
given tlic information that water is composcd of hydrogcn and oxygcn, and that hydrogcn and oxygcn are
primitive clcmcnts (and thus composcd of themsclvcs). In this case, ttic program must dctcnninc thc number
o f hydrogen, oxygcn. and watcr molcculcs, and thc number of atoms of cach type in thc various molcculcs. As
wc haw sccn, IIA1,'lON bcgins with a vcry abstract modcl in which no conimitmcnts are made, and
succcssivcly rcfincs this modcl as it procecds. Lct us cxaminc what happens at each stagc in thc scarch
through thc spacc of models.

I
Figure 3. DALTON'S search for a model of the water reaction.
Starting with an abstract model of the form (H 0 + W), the program first considers the number of
hydrogcn molecules involved. Lacking any theoretical bias, the system chooses the simplest hypothcsis and
assumes a single hydrogcn molecule is required. If this choice later causes difficulty, the model-builder can
back up and try another path. Similar initial choices are made for oxygen and water, so that the partially
specified model includes one molecule each. This is represented by the proposition ((H) (0)+ (W)), in
which cach molecule is enclosed in parentheses.
Now DALTON must determine the internal structure of each type of molecule, and it decides to
assumc initially that both hydrogen and oxygen consist of a single atom (say h and o), giving the model ((h)
(0)+ (W)). At this point, the program invokes its conservation-based operator. This routine checks to see if
the model can be finalized in such a way that conservation is obeyed. If this is possible, DALTON outputs the
completed model and halts, but if the conservation principle cannot be satisfied, the system backs up and
considers other possibilities. In this case, the conservation operator tells DALTON that the water molecule
must bc composed of one h particle and one o particle, and that the final model must have the form ((h) (0)
--$ (h 0)).This model is equivalent to the one originally formulated by the human chemist, John Dalton.
Figure 3 presents some of the paths available in the space of molecular models. In arriving at the monatomic
modcl just described, DALTON takes the left path, and since this leads to an acceptable solution, no
backtracking is required.
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5.3. A Diatomic Model of the Water Reaction
As we haw sccn, IIAL‘I’ON’s basic strategy is to carry out a dcpth-first scarch through thc spacc of

modck, ordering tlic scarch so that simplc modcls arc considcrcd first. Howcvcr, whcn cnough of thc modcl
hag bccn spccificd, a thcory-drivcn heuristic (implcmcnting thc conscrvation assumption) takcs ovcr and
finalixs thc modcl. IIALTON can also cmploy thcory-drivcn mcthods at othcr stagcs in its scardi proccss,
and thcsc mcthods can altcr thc systcm’s bchavior in significant ways. Thus, in thc abovc run. tlic systcm had
no tlicorctical biascs otlicr than a bclicf in conscrvation of atoms and a dcsire to construct as siniplc a rnodcl
as possiblc. Howcvcr, if wc givc IIAL‘I’ON somc additional information about thc watcr rcaction, its bchavior
changcs significantly. Avogadro was awarc of Guy-Imsac’s rcsults, and bclicvcd that thc combining volumcs
hc obscrvcd wcrc rclatcd to thc numbcr of molcculcs involved in the reaction. ‘1‘0 modcl this knowlcdgc, we
can add thc hcuristic:

INFlR-RIUI,TIPI~KS
If you \\ant to know tlic numbcr of niolcculcs of X that are involved in a rcaction,
and thc coiiibining voliitiic of X was V,
then consider only niultiplcs of V as possihilities.
Givcn this assumption (and knowlcdgc of the combining volunics: two parts by volumc of hydrqen plus one
part of oxygcn yiclds two parts of water vapor), thc program (let us call it DALI’ON’) instcad postulates two
molcculcs of hydrogcn and watcr (and if this was latcr found to bc unsatisfactory, four and thcn six), while
rctaining thc aswmption of onc oxygcn molcculc. Thus, at the third level in the search trcc, IIALII‘ON’ has
thc partially spccificd modcl ((H) (H) (0)-+ (W) (W)).
At this point thc rcviscd systcm movcs to consider thc internal structurc of thc hydrogen molecule,
assuming it is composcd of a singlc atom (say h), and makes a similar assumption for oxygen. However, for
thc rcsulting modcl, ((h) (h) ( 0 ) -+ (W) (W)), therc cxists no dccornposition of watcr in terms of h and o that
satisfics thc conscrvation assumption, so the program backs up and considcrs some othcr alternative.
DAL‘I’ON’ ncxt hypothesizes thc oxygen molcculc as composcd of two atoms, and since this does allow
conservation to bc satisfied, a final model is constructed in which oxygcn is diatomic and hydrogen is
monatomic: ((h) (h) (0 0)3 (h 0)(h 0)). (These two search paths arc shown on the right side of Figure 3.)
While this modcl diffcrs from the modern-day one, it is consistent with Guy-Lussac’s data and encounters
dificulty only whcn other rcactions are considered. For example, the assumption that hydrogen is monatomic
docs not work for the ammonia reaction.
Like most of the programs we have described, DALTON is stated as a production systcm. In default
mode, the system uses a few simple rules to formulate simpler models first, and more complicated ones as
necessary. Howcver, if new condition-action rules are added to the system, they take prccedcnce over the
dcfault rules and can direct scarch down paths that might otherwise not be considered. Thus, one can insert a
rule that would match if the combining volume of some substance is known, and use this information to
determine the number of molcculcs used for that substance in the model. The conservation assumption is
implcmented in a similar fashion, so that it generates a molecular structure of a reaction’s output that uses all
particles occurring in the input.
Once DALTON has generated a successfbl model for a reaction, it converts this knowledge into
productions. For instance, having arrived at the diatomic explanation of water given above, the program
would store one rule concerning the molecules of hydrogen involved, another for oxygen molccules, and a
third for the watcr molecules. If the system is asked to explain the water reaction at a later date, it will be able
to recall the numbcr of molecules without search. DALTON also constructs productions describing the
internal structurc of various molecules, and while this knowledge is useful in re-explaining the water reaction,
it is usefid in other cases as wcll. For instance, when asked to model the ammonia reaction, the system would
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immcdiatcly proposc that hydrogen was monatomic, bascd on thc success of this assumption in its modcl of
water. Nonc of the modcls incorporating this assumption satisfy conscrvation, so thc systcm would back up,
hypotlicsix that hydrogen is instcad diatomic, and cvcntually arrivc at thc correct modcl for ammonia.
Howcvcr, I ~ A l l I O Nmust now also iipdatc its modcl of the watcr reaction. Sincc thc systcm knows that
its monatomic hydrogcn rulc was rcsponsiblc for leading it astray, it rcmovcs this rulc from mcmory and
rcplaccs it with a diatomic rulc for hydrogen. It thcn focuscs on Ihc reaction that Icd it to construct thc
monatomic production. and chccks to scc if thc rcplaccrncnt rulc works hcrc as well. In this casc it docs,
producing thc structurc (h h o) for watcr, but had it run into difficulty. thc proccss would havc bccn repeated,
with IIAI.'I'ON considering cvcr morc coniplicatcd molecular structurcs (up to a limit), until both thc watcr
and thc ammonia reaction had bcen succcssfully cxplaincd by a single rule.
5.4. Comments on DALTON

Although DAL1'ON's methods arc concerned with reactions, thcy arc not lirnitcd to the chcmical
domain. For cxample, the ficld of clcmcntary particle physics is also concerned with rcactions, and with tlic
formulation of structural modcls to cxplain those reactions. 'Thc most widcly acceptcd theory in this domain
accounts for thc internal structure of protons, neutrons, and other hadrons in terms of a small sct of
hypothcsizcd particlcs callcd quarks. In its prcscnt form, DALTON cannot rediscover thc quark theory, but
two rclativcly simplc cxtcnsions should cnablc the systcm to arrive at the basic tcnets of this framework.
First, the current version of DALTON requircs knowledgc of thc components of a substancc, or
knowlcdgc that a substancc is clemcntary, such as hydrogcn or oxygen. However, thcrc arc no directly
observablc "clcments" in thc field of particle physics, and in order to cxplain particle interactions, onc must
postulatc cntircly ncw substances that have never becn sccn. For example, the basic proton "molecule" is
vicwcd as composed not of three proton "atoms", but as composed of two u quarks and onc dquark. In ordcr
to regcncratc thc quark thcory, DAL'I'ON must bc modified to search thc larger spacc of models in which
such dccompositions can occur. Altcrnately, one can imagine a modified version of S'rAHL capable of
detcrmining thc unseen components of hadrons, with DALTON retaining its focus on thc number of particles
involvcd. In any case, the issue of infcrrcd particlcs must bc addresscd in one system or the other.
An equally important aspect of the quantum theory involves the conservation of mass and of the various
quantum numbers, such as spin and electric charge. In order to generate these features of the theory,
DALTON must attempt to explain quantitative attributcs of directly observable substances (such as protons
and ncutrons) in terms of attributes associated with inferred substances (such as quarks). Presumably, these
constraints can be stated as theory-driven heuristics, much as the conservation of particles assumption is
implemented in the current version. Once the system has been given this capability, it may also be able to
rediscover tlie basic version of the caloric theory, in which the conserved properties of mass, heat, and heat
quantity arc used to explain changes in the non-conserved quantity temperature.
A less obvious application of DALTON involves the field of classical genetics. The hereditary rules for
garden peas, first enumerated by Gregor Mcndel in 1866. can be viewed as reactions in which characteristics
of the parents are transformed into charactcristics of thc offspring. Givcn the first extension described above,
along with a suitable replacement for the conservation assumption (since this does not apply in reproductive
systems), DALTON should be able to arrive at the two-trait model originally formulated by Mendel. For
example, lct us suppose that the system is provided with gcnotypic statcmcnts of thc result of inbreeding and
crossbrceding, which might be induced by another discovery system (like GLAUBER) from phcnotypic
descriptions of these reactions. Then, if we let G stand for green peas that produce only green offspring, Y
stand for yellow peas that produce only yellow offspring, and G' stand for green peas that produce mixed
G,Y Y Y, G Y + G',
offspring, four basic reactions sufice to describe Mendel's observations: G G
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and G' G' -+ G G' Y. Givcn thcsc rcactions, an cxtcndcd vcrsion of DAI~TONshould be ablc to infcr that
two primitivc traits (say g and y) arc rcquircd. and to dccidc that thc gcnotypc G can bc modclcd by the
"molccular" pair (g g), that Y can bc ~nodclcdby thc pair (y y), and that G' can bc modclcd by thc pair (g y).
As wc cnvision it, thc systcm's cxplanation of thcsc rcactions would not involvc thc notion of dominancc, nor
would it prcdict thc proportions i n which thc various gcnotypcs are obscrvcd, but it would account for the
basic qualitativc rclations bctwccn parcnts and offspring.
Ikforc closing our discussion of DALTON, wc should cxaminc bricfly its rclation to DENL)RAI, [ll],a
wcll-known AI systcm that was also conccrncd with formulating structural modcls of substanccs, in this case
complcx organic inolccules. Ratlicr than using rcactions for its basic information, I)F.NI)RAI, scmhcd for
modcls that would account for mass spcctrogram data. In addition, the systcm cmploycd considcrable
knowlcdgc of organic chcmistiy to dircct its scarch through the spacc of possiblc niodcls. 'I'hcrc is no doubt
that this carly program could cffcctivcly scarch spaccs in which I)AI,'I'ON would bc quickly ovcrwhclmcd,
and could gcncratc structural modcls more complcx than our systcm could bcgin to consider. Howcvcr, this
obscrvation rnisscs an important point. DENDRAI, was conccrncd primarily with imitating 20th Ccntury
organic chcmists who draw upon ccnturics of accumulated knowlcdgc about chemicals and their rcactions. In
contrast, DAI~TONis concerned with an earlier stagc in the discovcry process, such as wc find with the carly
chcmists in thcir attempt to forrnulatc atomic models with very little available knowlcdgc. Thus, DALTON
and DENDRAL can bc viewed as lying at two ends of a spectrum, with thc first studying simple discovcrics in
a knowlcdge-poor cnvironmcnt and thc sccond focusing on morc complcx discovcrics in a knowlcdgc-rich
environment. Ultirnatcly, we may undcrstand both approaches as spccial cases of a more gencral mcthod for
crcating structural models, but that remains a topic for future research.

6. Towards an Integrated Discovery System
In the prcccding pagcs, we cxamincd four AI systcms that address different aspccts of thc discovery
process. While each of thcse programs is interesting in its own right, they should ultimately be combined into
a single, intcgratcd discovery systcm. One advantagc of this approach is that it will incrcasc our undcrstanding
of the rclations among the various forms of discovcry. In turn, this understanding will constrain the
component systems, since the outputs of one program would have to conform to the input requircments of
anothcr. This will lead to revisions of the existing systcms, and more robust and plausible discovery programs
will result. Another benefit is that the resulting system would be more self-contained, relying less on the
programmer and morc on its own devices. To the extcnt this can be achieved, an intcgratcd discovery system
would be much less susceptible to the criticism that one is "building in discoveries" by providing the
necessary inputs.
Since the notion of search is ccntral to ali four discovery systems, let us explore the role of search in the
proposed integrated system. Clearly, the operators used by each of the systems will remain the same, as will
the hcuristics for applying thosc operators. The initial states for each system will bc largely the same, but will
no longcr be providcd by the programmer. Instead, they will be gcneratcd by other systems as output. Given
a set of operators and rules for applying those operators. the specification of an initial state effectively defines
a problem space. Thus, to the extent that discovery system A's initial state is creatcd by another system B, we
can claim that B has dcfined thc problem space that A will search. This may lead A to specify a ncw initial
state for B, thus defining a new space for it to search. The dream of the A I learning system that "pulls itself up
by its own bootstraps" is an old one, and we do not expect it to be achieved in the ncar future. However, we
do believe that it lics in the direction we propose to explorc, in which individual learning systems are
combined to form a whole that becomcs greater than the sum of its parts.
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In this scction. wc cxaminc some scenarios in which significant interactions might takc place among
UACON, G1,AUIWX. SI.AHIA,and llAl.‘l’ON. In each case, wc will treat the individual systems as black
boxes, and focus on thc relation bctwccn their inputs and outputs. Although wc arc far from actually
combining thcsc programs into a unified systcm, wc hope that these cxamplcs %ill convince thc reader that
such a system is not only possiblc but necessary if we cvcr hope to undcrstand thc complex process we call
scientific discovery.
6.1. Designing Experiments and Generalizing Laws

Earlier in the paper, we noted that the discovery of qualitative laws oftcn prcccdcs thc discovery of
qiiantitativc relations. This suggests that GI.AUI3ER should bc ablc to contributc something to I3ACON’s
scarch for nunicric laws. Howcvcr, thc most obvious conncction involves the scarch through the spacc of JNIU
rathcr than thc spacc of laws. ‘I’hcreadcr will recall that IMCON relics on thc programmcr to providc a sct of
variables and calucs. leading thc systcm to run particular factorial experiments. Our hope is that GIAUBIX
will givc 13ACON enough information to lct it design its own experiments, For instancc, suppose IIACON
wcrc told by GLAUBER that nitric oxide, nitrous oxide, and nitrogen dioxide wcrc all substanccs that
rcsultcd ‘from reactions bctwccn nitrogen and oxygcn. Givcn knowledge of Lhis class of compounds, an
cxtcndcd vcrsion of IIACON might design an cxpcrimcnt in which thc substanccs cntcring a reaction (oxygcn
and nitrogen) wcrc held constant, whilc the output of the reaction was varied. If quantitative variables such as
the wcights of thc substances wcre examincd, thc rcsulting expcriinent would lead BACON to Dalton’s law of
multiple proportions, as dcscribcd in an earlier scction.
The second use of GLAUBER’S output relates to BACON’s generalization process. As it is currently
implcmentcd, BACON initially associates intrinsic valucs with all potentially rclevant symbolic conditions,
and generalizes by rcmoving conditions whenevcr it finds that a set of intrinsic values is uschl in a new
context. Howcvcr. the availability of the classcs generated by GLAUBER prcscnts an alternate gcncralization
mcthod. Rathcr than removing conditions entirely, one can generalize by replacing the symbol in a condition
with the class containing that symbol. For instancc, suppose I3ACON has stored a set of intrinsic values, with
one condition for rctricval bcing that one of thc substances entering the reaction is HCI. Ncxt, suppose that
the systcm finds thc same intrinsic values useful when the substance is HNO, instead of HCl. Rathcr than
inferring that this condition is irrelevant, BACON might decide that the intrinsic values should be retrieved
whenever an acid is involved in the reaction (provided that GLAUBER had already defined this concept).
This is a more conservative approach to generalization, and would allow BACON to express a larger class of
hypotheses than it currently can. Of course, the system could eventually decide to remove this condition
entirely, should the intrinsic values prove usehl for non-acids as well.

This approach to generalization suggests that CLA’JBER might find a use for BACON’s output as well.
Imagine an altcrnatc scheme for generalizing intrinsic values, in which BACON iterates through all symbolic
values, collecting those for which a set of intrinsic values are useful. Suppose the connection between symbols
and values is stored in propositions, such as (intrinsics of {HCI) are (1.23 2.76 4.35)) and (intrinsics of
{HNO,} are (1.23 2.76 4.35)). Given such a set of propositions, GLAUBER could define a class (say A)
based on those substances for which the values were useful, and formulate a law summarizing this knowledge,
such as (intrinsics of {A} are (1.23 2.76 4.35)). If this class corrcsponded to another class, such as acids, so
much the bettcr. Thus, one can imagine GLAUBER aiding BACON’s generalization process, or BACON’s
generalization method providing data for GLAUBER’S discoveries, depending on which system is allowed to
operate first.
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6.2. Determining the Components of Acids

'l'hc fact that both S'I'AHI, and G1,AUIEK arc capablc of dcaling with rcactions bctwccn substanccs
suggcsts thnt thcrc is rooin for intcraction bctwccn thcsc systcms. If GI.AUBHI is givcn rcactions such as
(rcacts inputs { HCl NaOH} outputs {NaCl}) as inputs, it gcncratcs abstract rcactions likc (reacts inputs {acid
alkali) outputs {salt]) ils output. If such laws arc passcd to STAHL as data, thc program will attcinpt to
dctcrminc thc componcnts of the '*substances" involvcd. In this case, the system would infcr that all salts are
composed of an acid and an alkali. This concludon is not vcry surprising, though it is an infcrcncc onc would
likc a discovcry system to make.

Morc complcx intcractions bccomc possible whcn onc rcalizcs that conccpts such as HCl and NaOH are
not primitivc at all, but arc bascd upon lowcr level observations much likc the highcr lcvcl conccpts of acid
and alkali. For instancc. GI.AUI3ER might bc givcn many facts concerning the tastc and color of a largc sct
of substanccs (lct us call thcm 01, 02, and so forth). Somc of thcsc substanccs would havc vcry similar tastcs,
as wcll as vcry similar colors. Dascd on such sharcd propcrtics, thcsc chcmicals would be grouped into the
classcs wc know as hydrogcn (H). chlorinc (Cl), and othcrs. If the primitivc substanccs had bccn involvcd in
rcactions such as (rcacts inputs (01 02) outputs {03}), GIAUBER would rewrite thcsc in tcrms of the new
classcs, giving rcaction "laws" likc (reacts inputs {H CI} outputs {HCl}). Such laws would thcn bc proccsscd
by GLAUlH3I to dctcrmine still higher level classcs and laws. However, thcy could also bc passcd as inputs to
the STAHI, system.
Givcn inputs such as (reacts inputs {H Cl} outputs {HCl}), STAHL would apply its rulcs to infcr the
componcnts of the substanccs involved. In this case, it would immcdiatcly infer that HCl is composed of
hydrogcn and chlorine. Dy itself, this infcrcnce is not very interesting. Howcvcr, supposc STAHL thcn passed
this result back to GLAUBER as additional data. In ordcr to do this, it must reprcscnt the infcrcnce in
GLAUDEII's tcrms, but the cxisting (components of {HCl} are {H Cl}) will serve quitc wcll. Givcn this fact
and similar facts, such as (components of {HNO,) are {H NO3}), and givcn cxamplcs of reactions involving
acids and alkalis, G1,AUBER would formulate the class of acids, and generate by substitution the laws
(componcnts of {acid) arc {H Cl}) and (components of {acid} are {H NO3}). Takcn together, these laws
would lcad to a new class (let us say acid-components) with mcmbcrs likc C1 and NO,, along with the law
(componcnts of {acid} arc {H acid-cornponcnt}). This law (appropriately quantified) states that all acids have
hydrogen as one their components. This conclusion can be reached through a complex interaction in which
GLAUBER affects STAHL's search through the space of componential models, and STAHL in turn affects
GLAUBER scarch through the space of classes and qualitative laws. A similar line of reasoning would lcad
the GLAUBERISTAHL combination to the conclusion that all metals have phlogiston as one of their
components.
6.3. Building Structural Models

As we have seen, STAHL focuses on determining the components of chemical substances, while
DALTON is concemcd with the number of particles involved in a reaction. Thus, STAHL can be viewed as
laying the groundwork for a detailed structural model, with DALTON being responsible for finalizing the
modcl. Moreover, DALTON requires knowledge about the components of a substance in testing its
conservation assumption, and it is natural to assume that this information comes from STAHL. In fact, the
coupling between these programs is already sufficiently close to view them as successive stages of a single
system, and we expect to merge them in our hture research. Let us explore the form such a combined system
might take.
One can identify three distinct stages in the process of building structural models. The first involves
identifying the componcnts of substances, which is the focus of the STAHL system. We have discussed some
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potential cxtcnsions of this systcm, such as providing thc ability to postulatc unobscrvcd componcnts, but this
would not alrcr thc basic goal of tlic systcm. l'hc sccond stagc involvcs dctcrmining thc number of timcs each
componcnt occurs in somc substancc, which is tlic focus of DAId'I'ON.Again, wc havc discusscd some
possiblc cxtcnsions, such as dctcrniining numcric attributcs of thc componcnts, but tlic basic task rcmains the
same. 'fhc final stagc, which we haw so far ignorcd, involve5 specifying thc manncr in which thc various
componcnts arc corirzecfed to each othcr. Fnily chcmists werc ablc to avoid this issue, but the discovcry of
organic molcculcs cvcntually forced thcm to dcnl with thc problem. Kckulc's insight about the structurc of
thc bcnzcnc ring was csscntially an insight about thc conncctions bctwccn thc componcnts of that compound.
Scarch in this stagc would involvc sclccting a pair of componcnts to connect, and sclccting a typc of bond to
conncct thcm.

Wc envision a singlc discovcry systcm that scarchcs the spacc of structural modcls, first dctcrmining thc
componcnts involvcd, thcn identifying thc numbcr of particlcs taking part, and finally modcling the
conncctions bctwccn thcse particlcs. Starting with complctcly abstract modcls, this systcm would succcssively
instantiatc thcm until thcir complctc structure had bccn dctcrmined. At each stagc in this instantiation
process, thc systcm would cmploy constraints, such as thc conservation assumption, to rejcct somc models in
favor of others. Although the spacc of modcls would be quite large, search through this spacc would be
rclativcly constrained. Although considerablc work would be involvcd in constructing such a program, it
would be an important stcp toward integrating the four discovery systems we have dcscribed.
6.4. Discovering the Principles of Inheritance

Earlier in thc paper, we outlined an extended version of GLAUBER that would bc able to notc patterns
among conjunctions of facts. We discusscd the application of this systcm to Mcndcl's data on heredity,
showing how it could be used to infer genotypic classes (e.g., pure-brceding green pcas G, mixed grcen pe&
G', and purc-brccdmg ycllow peas Y) from obscrvations about phcnotypcs (c.g., grcen and yellow pcas). In
another scction, wc proposed an cxtendcd version of DALTON that, given genotypic descriptions of the
offspring resulting from various matings, would be ablc to infer Mcndcl's two-trait modcl to account for those
dcs~riptions.'~
This suggests a straightforward relation between thc two programs that should extcnd to other
domains bcsidcs gcnctics. We scc GLAUBER starting with directly observed reactions and, based on
regularitics among those reactions, rewriting them at a higher level of description. DALTON would then take
the higher level reactions, and dcvise structural models to account for them. According to this view,
GLAUBER would serve mainly as a preprocessor for DALTON, transforming direct observations into an
initial state that the structural modeler could operate upon.
However, information can flow in the opposite direction as well. Once DALTON has constructed
models for a set of genotypic classes (such as {g g} for G, {y y) for Y, and {g y} for G'), this information
could be passed back to GLAUBER. For instance, suppose GLAUBER begins with the following knowledge,
some of which would be provided by DALTON:
(components of {Y} are {y y})
(componcnts of {G} are (g g})
(components of {G'} are {g y})
(has-property object {Y} color (yellow})
(has-property object { G } color {green})
(has-propcrty object {CY} color {green})
Given this information, our extended version of GLAUBER would note two "facts" involving green131n fact. this could best be accomplished by the integrated version of STAHL and DALTON just described.
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colorcd classcs, and that both of thcsc classcs (G and G’) has thc symbol g as onc of thcir componcnts. As a
rcsult. the following two laws would be formulatcd:

VQ 3~(componcnts of {Q) are (g PI)
VQ (has-property objcct (Q) color (grccn))

In addition. the class Q is dcfincd as thc union of thc classcs G and G’, whilc P is dcfincd as having tlic
nicmbcrs y and g.I4 Taken togcthcr, thcse laws statc that all grccn peas contain at least onc instance of g in
thcir list of componcnts. This cxamplc is similar to the earlicr casc in which GI AUDER notcd hydrogen as a
componcnt of acids, but onc can intcrprct it somcwhat diffcrcntly. In thc context of genetics, tlic abovc law is
stating that g is a durninarzf trait, since it leads to grccn plants whcncver it occurs as a componcnt. Again, we
have scen that complcx fccdback between two discovcry mcthods can lcad to laws that could not be
discovcrcd by cithcr method alone.
6.5. Constraining the Search for Structural Models

We have scen how DAL‘rON’s search through thc spacc of structural models can be altered by
hcuristics, such as the combining volume rulc that Icd to Avogadro’s model of thc water reaction. Howcvcr,
we have not discussed the origin of the information used by such rules. For instance, Avogadro’s heuristic
must know the combining volumes for a reaction before it can bc uscd to constrain search. Since this
information is numeric. it is natural to consider BACON as a possible sourcc, and upon reviewing RACON’S
chemical discovcrics, we find that the system’s common divisor mcthod gencratcs thc combining volumes
rcquircd by DALI’ON. Thus, BACON’Soutput can be used to direct DALl’ON’s search through the space of
possible models.

We have discussed an extcndcd version of DALTON which dctcrmines numeric propertics of the
components in its models. For example, thc system might cstirnate the rclativc atomic weights of elements
taking part in a sct of reactions. (‘This was a major concern of the early chemists.) Given such estimates, one
can imagine DALTON placing additional constraints on its modcls, and using thcsc constraints to reject some
models in favor of others. For example, the system might require that the cstimated atomic wcights be
consistent across diffcrcnt reactions. Howcver, in order to estimate the relative weights of the components in a
model, DALlON would have to know the combining weights of the substances involved in a set of reactions.
Again, BACON is the obvious source for such knowledge, since it generates combining wcights at the same
time it produces combining volumes. In summary, BACON has the potential to place significant constraints
on DALTON’S search process. It is interesting to observc that data-driven methods, likc those used in
BACON, can bc such an aid to theory-driven behavior of the type found in DALTON.
6.6. Structure of the Proposed System

The above scenarios provide some idea of the behavior we expect from the integrated discovery system,
but we have not discussed the sfnrcfureof the proposed system. In particular, we should considcr how closely
linkcd the systems will be to onc another. In considering thc relation between STAHL and DALTON, we
decided that thc coupling should be very close, since these systems can actually be viewed as dealing with
different stages in the same search process. However, it is not clear that the same conclusion holds for
BACON, GLAUBER, and STAHLIDALTON, since these systems seem to address gcnuinely different
aspects of discovery - thc search for quantitative laws, the search for qualitative laws, and the search for
structural models. More likely, the systems should be given access to a common blackboard, and care should
be taken to ensure compatible representations.
I4The current version of the system cannot handle situations in which a substance like g is treated as both a constant and a member of
a class. This capability would have to be added before GLAUBER could work as proposed,
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If wc assume that thc systems should be looscly couplcd. wc must still specify whcthcr intcraction
occurs occasionally or continuously. ‘lhc first approach a s ~ u r n ethat
~ onc systcm would begin, run its course,
and thcn deposit its results on thc common blackboard, to bc followed by another systcm which takes
advantage of thcsc rcsults to dcfinc its scarch space. This fits in well with thc currcnt vcrsion of GI,AU13ER,
which rcquircs all facts at thc outsct of a run. An altcrnatc sclicme would havc thc systems running
concurrcntly, with cach dcpositing rcsults on the blackboard, and with thcsc rcsults dynamically affecting the
paths takcn by othcr systcms. This approach is wcll-suited to the STAHL program, which already uses an
incrcmcntal approach to fwmulating componcntial modcls. Although an incrcmcntal systcm like S‘I’AHL
(and to some extent BACON) can bc providcd with all the data at thc outset, an all-at-oncc systcm like
GI,AUIIEK cannot bc run in incrcmcntal modc. Thus, if wc decide to pursuc an incrcmcntal vcrsion of the
intcgratcd discovery systcm, GLAUBER will have to bc substantially reviscd in ordcr to fit into this
framework.
6.7. Conclusions

In this paper, we examined four aspects of the diverse activity known as scientific discovery - finding
quantitative laws, generating qualitativc laws, in fcrring thc Components of substanccs, and formulating
structural modcls. Our approach involvcd constructing AI systems that focused on thcsc diffcrcnt facets of
scicncc, and testing them on their ability to replicate historical discoverics. We drew our examples mainly
from thc history of chemistry, since this arca providcd uscful tests for cach of the systems, and since it allowcd
us to explore potential connections bctwccn the discovcry programs. Wc found that cach of the systcms could
be usefully viewed as carrying Gut scarch through a space of laws or models, and we examined the opcrators
and hcuristics used to dircct scarch through thcse spaces. We also found that each of the systems has some
important limitations, and proposed some extensions that should lead to improved future versions.
Although the four systems - BACON, GLAUBER, STAHL, and DALTON - have cach contributed
to our understanding of discovery, we believe that an even greater understanding could result from exploring
the relations among the systems. As a rcsulf we plan to construct an integrated discovery systcm that will
incorporate the individual systems as components. As we have noted many times, scientific discovery is a
multi-faceted process, and even within such an expanded framework, we must omit many of its important
aspects. For instance, we have not addressed the formulation of mechanistic explanations such as the kinetic
theory of gases, the role of structural analogies as studied by Winston [12] and Gentner [13], or the design of
new measurement deviccs. Thus, even our goal of an integrated discovery system is limited in some important
respccts. However, limiting one’s focus of attention is a venerable and useful tradition in the history of
science, and there will be ample time to incorporate these additional facets of discovery after we better
understand the relations among the four existing systems.
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Abstract
Scicntific discovcry is a complcx activity involving many diffcrcnt componcnts. Our intcrcst in discovcry has
led us to construct four A I systcrns that address diffcrcnt faccts of this process. I3ACON.6 focuscs on
ditcovcring empirical laws that summarize nurncrical data. This program scarchcs a spacc of data and a space
of nurncrical laws, and includcs methods for postulating intrinsic propcrtics and noting common divisors.
CI.AU13F.II is conccrncd with discovering laws of qualitativc structure, such as the hypothcsis that acids react
with alkalis to form salts. It scarchcs thc spacc of qualitativc laws, using cvaluation functions to focus attention
on laws covering thc grcatcst numbcr of obscrvcd facts. S’I‘AHI, attempts to dctcrminc thc componcnts of
substanccs involvcd in rcactions, and has bccn uscd to modcl the rcasoning that led to thc phlogiston theory.
This system scarchcs through the spacc of componential modcls, using hcuristics to makc plausiblc infcrcnccs.
The final system, IMI,1’0N, is conccrncd with formulating structural models of chemical reactions. It
scarchcs tlic spacc of possiblc rnodcls, considering simple modcls bcforc more complcx oncs and using a
conservation assumption to constrain possibilitics. Whilc each of thcse discovery systcrns is intcrcsting in its
own right, we arc also exploring ways in which the systcrns can interact to hclp direct cach other’s scarcli
processcs.
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